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THE \MEEK

Among the mojor eyents of the week:
o Chairman Liu Shao-chi pledged China's utmost support for

the Vietnamese people in their resistance to U.S. aggression rvhen
he received Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi of the Democratic Eepublic
of Viet Nam on June 3.

. Premier Chou En-lai received a tremendous u,elcome during
his visits to Fakistan and Tanzania.

China and Tanzania signed a joint communique in Dar-es-Salaam
on June 8.

. The delegation oI the Chinese Communist Party and the
delegation of the National People's Congress, both led by Peng Chen,
returned to Peliing on Sune 6 after visiting Indonesia.

o Commenting on the rvar situation in south Viet Nam, Renmin
Ribao in its June 5 editorial hailed the il'Iay offensive of the libera-
tion forces which destroyed large numbers of enemy effectives and
demonstrated that they cleatl;v had the initiative.

o Arudji Iiartawinata, Spe'aker of the Indonesiarr Co-operation
Parliament, Ieft Peking on June 7 for a tour of south China,

. Premier Chou En-lai, in a special message on June 3, greeted
the opening in Hanoi of the Second Conterence of the International
Trade Union Commitl.ee for Solitlarity with the \Yorkers and People
of Viet Nam Against U.S. Imperialist Aggression.

o The Algerian delegation led by Mohamed Yazid, President
of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Algerian National Assembly,
came to Peking on June 4.

Prernier Chou Visits Pakistan
Premier Chou En-lai's arrival in

Rawalpindi on the morning of June
2 was the scene of a tremendous
welcome ft'om tens of thousands. On
hand to greet him at the airPort
rvere President Ayub Khan, at rvhose

invitation the Fren-iier made his

visit, and other top-1'al-rking Pakistan
officials.

h-r a written statement issued at
the airport, Premier Chou thanked
his host and the Pakistan Govern-
ment and PeoPle for their ll'arrn
reception. The Premier said: "In
recent years, the friendship between
our two peoples has markedly devel-
oped and co-oPeration between our
two countries has been exeeedingly
fruitful. The strengthening of friend-
ship and co-operation between our
two countries conforms to the aspi-
rations of our two PeoPles and is a

positive faetor in the present inter-
nationaf situation. I am convinced
that, by our joint efforts, Sino-
Pakistan friendship will be further
strengthened and develoPed-"

?his friendship fcund expression
in 'the enthusiastic reception given
Premier Chou u,hen he drove
u'ith President Ayub Khan from the
airport to the President's Guest
House. All along the route 

- 
dec-

orated with coloured streamers,
bunting and arches which lent a

festive air to the interim capital -the crowds lining both sides of the
streets cheered, piayed music and
danced as the motoreade drove past.

In the evening President AYub
Khan gave a banquet in honour of
Premier Chou and his PartY. ?he
two leaders also had held talks the
same day.

Before leaving RawalPindi for
Karachi, Premier Chou visited Isla-
mabad, the new Pakistan capital
now under construction. As the
Chinese Premier drove round the
rising city with Pakistan Foreign
Minister Z.A. Bhutto and Chairman
of the Pakistan Capital Development
Authority N.A. Faruqui, rvorkers at

construction sites fervently shouted



"Long live Pakistan-China friend-
ship !" Arriving at 1-he site for the

Chinese embassy building, at the
suggestion of N.A. Faruqui. he
planted a tree to mark Sino-Pakis-
tan friendshlp.

Premier Chou ]eft Katachi on

June 3 for 'fanzania. Stopping over
in Baghdad. hc was met at the ait'-
port by Iraqi Prime Minister Taher
Yahia and olhel sovernment ofli-
cials. He also "nff.d 

o., Plesident
Abdul Salarl Nlohammed Arif at
the President's Palace. In Cairo,
Premier Chou was greeted by Pre-
mier A1;, Sabry with whom he had
a talk. While passing through
Khaltoum, Sudanese Prime lVIinis-
ler Sir El Khatim Ei Khalifa rvas at
the airport to welcome him.

llielnamesc Yice-Premier
ln Peking

"The Chinese people will give [he
utmost support to the fraternal Viet-
namese people in their just struggle
against U.S. aggression to save their
country." This is what Liu Shao-chi,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairn.ran of the People's
Republic of China, said to Le Thanh
Nghi. Mernber of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party and Vice-Pre-
mier of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam. u,hen they met on June 3.

Chairman Liu pointed out that "the
Vietnamese people's struggle to resist
U.S. aggression is a concrete expres-
sion of their great proletarian inter-
nationalism; it is giving mighty sup-
pori to the Chinese people, to the
people of the countries of the social-
ist camp and to all. revolutionary
peoples the world over."

Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi and
the government economic delegation
he led arrived in Peking on June 1

for a f riendly visit. The follor.l,ing
evening he and the other Vietnamese
comrades were guests at a banquet
given in their honour by Vice-Pre-
mier Li Hsien-nien. Welcoming the
delegation, Vice-Premier Li acclaimed
the victories won by the Vietnamese
people in resisting U.S. aggression.

Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi, in
his speech, paid high tribute to the
revolutionary friendship between the
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Vietnamese and Chinese peoples. tr"Ie

described China's support and assist-
ance to Viet Nam as "the most reso-
iute. sincere. timelv and effective."
Pledging determination to carry the
anti-U.S. struggle through to the end,
he said: "IJnder the leadership of our
two Marxist-Leninist parties headed
respectively by Chairman Mao Tse-
tung and President Ho Chi Minh,
our joint revolutionary cause of op-
posing U.S. aggr-ession will win splen-
did victories."

Ghairman Liu Receives

lndonesian Guests

Chairman Liu Shao-ehi and his
rvife on June 5 received Arudjl
Kartawinata, Speaker of the Indo-
nesian Co-operation Parliament, and
his u'ife.
I Speaker Arudji Karta"vinata q'as

r-,n a visit to China at the invitation
of Chu Teh. Chairman of the Stand-
ing Comrnittee of the National
People's Congress. On June 6, he
gave a banquet lor Chairman Chu
and other Chinese oflicials. At the
banquet, the Indonesian host praised
the unity and friendshiP between
the Indonesian and Chinese peoples.
rr,hich, he said. "are profound and
unbreakable." Chu Teh, in his
speech, noted that the comradeship
betrveen China and Indonesia in the
joint struggle against imperialism
and colonialism would continue to
develop.

Arudji Kartawinata and his s'ife
left Peking on June 7 for Shanghai
where Vice-Chairman Soong Ching
Ling received them and had a cor-
dial talk with them.

Sino-Albanian Economic
Agreemenls

China and Albania signed tlvo
agreements and tr,r'o protocols on
economic co-operation in Peking
on June B. The two agreements
cover a Chinese loan to Albania and
an exchange of goods and payments
for 1966-70. Signing the docu-
ments for the two parties were
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and
Spiro Koleka, First Vice-Chairman
of the Albanian Council of Ministers
and head of the Albanian govern-
ment economic delegation. The sign,
ing was followed by a banquet given

by Vice-Premier 'Li for the Albanian
comrades.

Earlier in the day, Chairman Liu
Shao-chi received the Albanian
delegation and its leader.

Algerian Delegalion in Peking

The Algerian deiegation led bY
Mohamed Yazid, President of the
Foreign Affairs Committee of the
Algerian National Assembiy, arrived
in Peking on June 4. 'Ihe Algerian
guests u.ere greeted at Peking Air-
port by Vice-Premier and Foreign
Nlinister Chen Yi who later had
talks with Nlohamed Yazid. The
Vice-Premier gave a luncheon in
honoul of the visitors the next day.
Both Chen Yi and I\lohamed Yazid
toasted the'success of the forth-
coming Second Asian-African Con-
ference and the grou'ing lriendship
betlveen the Chinese and Algerian
peoples.

Chairman Liu Shao-chi received
the membels of the delegation on
June 5 and had a cordial talk with
them. lVlohamed rYazid handed
Chairman Liu a letter from Presi-
dent Ben Bella.

Chinese G.P. and il.P.C, Detega-

tions Return Home

Two Chinese delegations to Indo-
nesia returned to Peking on June 6.

The delegation of the Communist
Party of China attended the 45th
anniversary of the founding of the
Communist Party of Indonesia while
the delegation of the National Peo-
ple's Congress paid a friendly visit
to Indonesia. Both delegations. led
by Peng Chen, made separate visits
to Surabaya, Bandung and Lampung
where they received a hearty wel-
come from the Indonesian people.

During its stay in Indonesia. the
C.P.C. deiegation called on Chairman
D.N. Aidit and other leadels of the
Indonesian Communist Party on May
21. Accompanied by Chairman Aidit,
the delegation visited the Egom Ag-
ricultural and Peasants' Nlovement
Academy near Bogor on May 27.

Peng Chen gave 6 speech to the
teachers and students. The C.P.C.
delegation also met and held tatks
with the delegations of the Japanese
Communist Party and of the l(orean

(Con"tinued on p. 20)
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Premier Chou Visits To nzcnio

TIAR-ES-SALAAI\{, or: Port of Pe,ace, was a
u city of dazzl\ng colcurs on June 4 rvhen
it u,elcomed Premier Chou En-Iai on hls first
visrt to the United Republic of Tanzania. The
rveather uras cool and refreshing and tl-re

charm and beauty of th,e city 'uvas never m,ore
striking as tens of thousands of its residents
turneC out in festive garb to greet their Chi-
nese guest.

When Premier Chor-r came out cn the
r.amp from his special plane, the airport rar-rg

to, cheers ,of "Kai-ibu" (Sw'ahili for "rvelccme")
and the beating of drums. President Julius
Nyerere leC the lvelcomers as the-v morred nir
to the plane-side. The trresident anC Lhe

Preirier, u'ho last n-ret in February this year,
warmly embraced each other. On the tarmac
to greet Plemier- Chou rvele also First \iice-
President Abeid Karume, Second Vice-
President Rasi-ridi Kau-ari-a anC X{inistel for
External Affairs Oscar Kambona. Amidst
more r,l,elcoming shouts, a group of young
girls rushed up to put a gar'lanC round the Pt'emier's
neck and to present membels of the Premier's par't;'
with bouquets. A 21-gun salvo boomed out rvhile the
band played the Chinese and Tanzanian national
a.nthems. Then Premier Chou. accompanied by Pies-
ident Nyerere. revleu-ed a guard of honour.

Drirzing in an open car lvilh Plesident N1'elele to
the State House, Premier Chou u'as given a hearty wel-
come from more than 100,000 people along the 1O-nrile

route. Many of them had come the day before from
far-away tor"'ns and villages by tr"ain' bus or bic;'cle to

gre et the Chinese Premier'

In the evening President Julius Nyerere gave a

state banquet in honoul of Premier Chou' When host

ancl guest appeared' they leceilzed a standing o'u'ation'

A band pla-'*ed the popular Chinese song We Are March-

ing cn the Broad Road. On thrs most friendiy occasion,

both the President and the Premier spoke. Applause

ancl cheers greeted President Nyerere's tribute to Chair"-

man Mao Tse-tung and Prernier Chou's declaration that
no lorce on earth cou.ld destro;r the fiiendship between

the Chinese and Tanzanian peopies.

Moss RollY

Premiet' Chou had a clondecl schedule riuling his
4-day 'irisit- He held talks with Plesident Nyerer'e, atl
tended receptions given by Second Vice-President
Kawawa and Dar-.es-Salaam's l\lldyor Ramadhani
Kirundu, and took part in a 65,000-strong mass rally
held in his honour at the Tanzanian capital's National

June 71, 1965

President Nyerere uelcomes Prenrier Chou to Dar-es-Salaam

Stadium. Both Presidcnt Nyerere and Premier Cirou
spclre at the gathering.

In l.ris address, President itJ5'crere said that the
Tairz-enirin pecple had a tu,o-fold duty: to build their
countly and to saleguald their country. He told the
gathering tl-rat the Tanranians had ccme a long u,ay in
chi:i-rging lil-^ in their country lrom its colonial past
and building it aneu,. trointir:g out that independence
rvould be meaningless if it did not bring about a change
in the people's living rstar-rdalds. he stressed that one of
the mor;t plessing tasks rvas to remove all the evils com-
n.ritted by the colonialists, one of which rvas coutrol of
the country's rvealth by a ferv rvho dominated and
exploited the major-ity. He deneanded that the colo-
niaiists lear.e the Tanzanian people alone and not inter-
fele rvlth their work of building and saleguarding thein
COUntl \'.

Pr'emier Chou En-iai, in his speech, praised the
Tanzanian people for their renralkable success in
tiquidating coloniaiist infiuence ar-rd dev'eloping tireir
national economy and culture. "Tanzania," he said,

"has become a glorious banner in East Africa, a banner
against old antl new colonialism and for national-
libcralion slruggles." The Pretrrier recalled that,
dui'ing his vir;it to ten friendly countries in Africa last
year, he had seen the earth-shaking. changes on that
continent tvhich, once oppressed by colonialism, had

become an awakened,'militant and adl'anced continent:
"This impression,'l said:'.Prbmier Chou, "h.as been

further deepened by what we have seen and heard here

in your country." He declared that'Africa had become
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a l'ront line in the struqgle against imperiaiism ai-rd

colonialism r,vhich ursed to regard the eontinent as their
strategic rear. The Premier added: "An exceedingly
fa.,zcurable situation for revolution prevails today not
only in Africa but al;o in Asia. and Latin Araelica."

Pren:ier Ci-rc rr sharply coni.:lrned U.S. inrpei'ialisirr
for its arrned intervention and aggression in the Congo
(Leopoldville), south Viet Nam and the Dominican Re-
pubiic. He declared: "In the ne.ar situation in our
struggle todar-, particular'Iy' rvhen U.S. imperiaiism has
embarked on the ariventurist road of war provocations
in Viet Nam, it is imperative for Asian-Afriean coun-
tries to give full play to the Bandung spirit, unite
still nrore closely, strengthen their co-operation and
fight together against the imperialist polieies of aggres-
sion and war, in order to rvii-i and safeguard nationai
independence. develop their national economiers and
defend rn,orld peace. Therefore, it will be of 'tre-
mendous importance to make the Second Afro-;Lsian
Conferencc a success."

In Zonzibor

On June 6, aceompanied by Second Vice-President
Kawawa, Premier Chou and his party flew to Zanzibar.
They were greeted at the bedecked airport by First
Vice-President Karume, ZanzTbar ministers, members
of the Revolutionary Council, the executive committee
members of the Afro-Shirazi Party and other leaciing
officials. Ridlng in an open car on his rva;* to the State
Honse, Premier Chou made a round of Zanzibar town.
Tens of thousands of people greeted him, rvaving Chi-
nesc and Tanzanian flags and flor",.ers and green leaves.

That day First Vice-President Karume gave a

Iuncheon in Premier Chou's honoLrr'. 'Ihey also held
talks and together attended a mass rally. They drew
tumuituous applause when they spoke of the close
comradeship between the Chinese and Tanzanian peo-
ples in the common struggle against imperialism and
colonialism.

Premier Chou. in his speech. paid tribr-rte to the
Tanzanian people's struggle for national independence
rvhich, he said, "dealt a heavy blow at imperialist
colonial rule in East Africa." Referring to the armed
struggle in January 1964 through rvhich national libera-
tion rvas '"von, he praised the 300,000 people on the
isolated island of Zanzibar for daring to despise the
enemy, make revolution and lvin victor;r. Said the
Prernier: "That was a marvellous achievement. The
Chinese people sincerely adrnire the indomitable revolu-
tionary and militant spirit of the fraternal Zanzibar
people."

Chino's Consistent Stond Towords Africon Countries
Premier Chou flew back to Dar-es-salaam after a

day's visit to Zanzibar. On the evening of June ? he
gave a farewell banquet which was attended by pres_
ident Nyerere, Second Vice-president Kawawa and
other Tanzanian leaders. Expressing heartfelt thanks
to the Tanzanian Government and people for their hos_
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pitalit;,, Premier Chou said that he was impresse.d by
what he had seen during his visit. "The Tanzanian
people, under ihe leadership of President Nyerere, are
united as one and dedicated to the prosperity and
advancement of their country," he said. "The union
of the tn,o sisler colrntries-Tangan;,-ika a.nd Zanzibar

- is displaying rvith incleasing force t}re mighty
strength of unii;.,. It has nct on]y greatl;, adr;anced
the Tanzanian people's cau-se against impelialism and
for social progress but has aLso set a brilli.ani erampie
for the urrity and solidarii;, of ail countries in East
Africa and, incleed, the whole of Africa." He r,l,ent on
to say that, <iespite the imperialirsts' anger and uneasi-
ness, the anti-imperialisi i'evolution rvould continue its
victorious advance in Aflica. "An independent and
soveieign r-iel' Africa tvithout in-rpet'ia1ism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism irs bound to euelge. An economi-
callv and cultr-lraLly advanced Africa, prosperous and
strong. is bound to appear," he declared.

Speaking oI China's friendl;: relations u'ith Afri-
can coui-itlies, Premiei'Ci:or-r said: "China has con-
sistentll' and unsr,l'ervingly taken the follor,ting stand:
(l) It supports the African peoples in their struggle
to fight imperialism and old and nerv eolonialism and
to win and safeguard national independence. (Zl It
supports the pursuance of a policy of peace, neutrality
and non:alignment by the governments of African
countries. (3) It supports the desire of the African
peoples to achieve unity and solidarity in the manner
of their own choice. (4) It supports the African coun-
tries in their efforts to settle their disputes through
peaceful consultations. (5) It holds that the sover-
eignty of Afriean countries should be respected by all
other countries and that encroachment and interference
from any' quarters should be opposed.',

Premier Chou drew attention to the fact that the
irnperialistrs and their lackeys u.ere tr;-ing their utmost
to undermine China's friendiy relations and co_
operation with the African countries. But, he said,
no matter what plots or rnancellvres they might resort
to, the imperialists and colonialists rvould only expose
thentselr.es for tvhat they rvei.e.

President N).erele also spoke at the banqr_ret. He
said that Premier Choii,s visit hacl made a great con_
tribution to the estnblishment of a new kind of friend_
ship bet',l,een China ancl ?anzania. Though Tanzania
pursued a policy of non-alignrnent, this did not inrply
indifference to the evil practices of, colonialisrn and
neo-colonialism which, he sa,id, ..are a direct threat to
Africa, and Africa rnust d.efend itself.,,

Premier Chou ]eft Dar-es-Salaam for home on
June B. He wars gir,,en a grand send-off by presidenL
NSzerere, First Vice-President Karume, Second Vice-
President Kawarva and other top-ranking Tanzanian
officials. The Premier's visit and the joint cornmunique
he signed with President Nyerere (see p. ?) have filed
a new page in the annais of Sino-Tanzanian friendship.
They rvill greaUy contribute to the solidarity and
further development of friendly co-operation between
the two countries.

Peking Reuieu, No. 24



Chino-Ts nzsnio Joint Communique

Fallotaing is the full tefi of the China-Tanzania
joint communique signed in Dar-es-Salaam on June 8

by Premier Chou. En-lai and President Julitts K.
Nyerere. Boldtace emphases ere ours.-Ed.

I T the invitation of President Julius K. Nyerere of
/ r the United Republic of Tanzania. Premier Chou
En-lai of the State Ccuncil of the People's Republic of
China paid a goodu'ill rrisit to the United Republic of
Tanzania from June 4 to B, 1965. Acrcompanying hirn
on the visit were: Chang Han-fu, Vice-Foreign Minister;
Lo Ching-chang. Deputv Secretarl'-General of the State
Council: and Ko Hua, Director of the Department of
African Affaim of the MinistrS' of Foreign Affairs.

During their stay in Tanzania, Premier Chou En-
lai and his p.artSr toured Dar-es-Salaam and visited Zan-
zibar. They met leaders and people of all circles of
the United Republic of Tanzania, and u,ere accorded a
grand welcome and l'arm hcspitalit5' everl'r,r'here by
the Tanzanian Government and people. This was a

vivid demor-rstration of the close fraternal friendship
betu,een the peoples of China and Tanzanla.

During the visit. taiks were held between Premier
Chou En-iai and Pr-esident Nyerere.

Taking part ir, the talks on the Chinese side were:
Chang Han-fu, Vice-Foreign Minister: Lo Ching-chang,
Deputy Secretarl'-General of the State Council; Ko Hua,
Director of the Department of Aflican Affairs of t1-re

Ministry of Fot'eign Affairs; and Ho Ying, Ambassadpr

of the People's Republic of China to the United Repub-

lic cf Tanzania.

And on the Tanzairian side r'r'ei'e: the First Vice-
Pi'esident, Sheikh A.A. Karume; the Secon'ci Vice-Presi-
cleirt. R.M. Kaurar';a: the Minister oi External Affairs,
O.S. Kambona: the Minister of Hor-t-,e Affairs. J.\{. Lu-
sinde; the Minister of State in the President's Office.
I.1\'LB. Munanka: various cabinet t.uinisters, and the
Tanzanian Ambassador to the People's Republic of
China, Alhaj T.S. Teu,a'

The talks rvere held in a most friendly and cordial
atrnosphere. The tlvo parties had a comprehensive ex-
change of opinions and reached agreer-nent on the ques-

tion of further developing the relations of friendship
and co-operation between the two countries and on
current majo;: international issues.

June 77, 7965

Both parties noted with satisfaction that the rela-
tians of friendship and co-operation between China and
Tanzania had developed steadily and especially since
Plesident Nlierere's visit to China last February, they
had undergone an all-round development in the politi-
cal. economic and cultural fields. Both parties point-d
out that the frrritful co-operation between the two
countries in all fields fully demonstrated the spirit of
mutual respect, mutual support and equality, They
held that the con,solidation and gror,vth of the relations
of frieldship and co-operation not on15r accorded u'ith
the interests of the peoples of the two countries. but
w-as also an important contribution to the strenglhen-
ing of African-Asian solidality and the defence of
u-olld peace. The;' were fuliy confident of the broad
prospects for the development of the relations of
frier-rCsl-rip and co-operation betlveen the trvo countries.

The Chinese partl, expressed great admiration for
the indornitable will and revolutionary spirit of the
Tanzaniaa people united as one under the leadership
of President Ny'erere in opposing imperialist interven-
tion and subversion and safeguarding their national
independence and state sovereignty; and it w-armly
praised the remarkable successes achieved by the Tan-
zanian people in their great endeavour to develop their
national economy anC culture and build their country
independenlll, through hald 1'o1k and thrift. It ex-
plessed hearty joy ovet' the fact that the United Repub-
lic of Tanzania was playing an increasingl-v importar-rt
role in suppcrting the national-liberation mo.rement in
Africa. upholding African solidarity and strengthening
African-Asian solidarity. Premier Chou En-lai took
the opportunity to express his congratulations once
again on the union between Tanganyika and Zanzibar,
conilidering thp.t this union had strengthened the Tan-
zanian people's forces of unity against iinpei'ialism and
plomoted the cause of the African people's solidaritS,
agirinst inipel.ialislir.

Ecth pai:ties reaffirmed the rriews on the interna-
national situation, particularl5, the situation in Asia,
Africa and Latin America, expressed in the joint com-
munique issued by the two parties during the visit of
President N),erere to China in February 1965. The

derreiopment of events had proved the compl.'te ccr-
rectness of these vietvs.

Both parties noted that in the recent period the
peoples of the world had engaged in bitter strugglei



and serious trials of strength r,vith imperialism, colcnial-
ism and neo-colonialism and scored great victories. But
the natule of imperialism will never change. It is still
carrying on a frantic last-ditch struggle. tsoth glarties
expressed the determination to mahe continuous and
unremitting eiforts with other peoples of the world

];::rcn 
all the imperialist schemes of aggression and

Both parties paid high tribute to the Vietnarnese
people fighting heroically against foreign intenention.
They pointed out that justice was entirely on the side
of the Vietnanrese people. The.-r sternly con.dernned the
bombing of north Viet Nam and the deliberate spreacling
of the r.r'ar in Indo-China. They pledged firm suppcrt
for the heroic Vietnamese pecple's strurggl.e against
ioreign lnlervention. The.r' held rhat the Vietnames:
p.eople's ba,sic naiional rights to independence, sover-
eigntS'. unily and terri iorial intcgiiiv must be lespr:re.J.
ihat the irnperialist forces mnsl rvithdlari' fronr Viet
Nam and that the Viet Nain qLlesrion litust be settleC
bi' the Vietnatnese people themselves. This is tl.re :i.rlr,
'uva;,' to a peacefr-i1 settjement oI the Vie-r ]Ian-r question.

Both parties expressed deep sympathy and f irrrr
srrpport for the struggle againsl f0reign :rploitation
attd suppression in T-atin A.nrcrira and voiced their con-
demnation of ioreign intervention in the Domirrican
Bepublic, They pointed out that the plogressive forces
in Latin Amelica were rising in a new upsurge. They
expressed the deep conviction that. rvilh the iu.oprrt
oi the people of the who1,e 'uvor'lcl, the Latin American
peopies u,ould finalll.' rvin in their struggle against
impelialism.

Both parties paid high tribute to the people of the
Congo (Leopoldville) u'ho were fighting to preserve thein
national independence and freedorn. In order to strangle
the Congolese (L) people's cause of national liberal-ion.
imperialism is stepping up its schemes to split and un-
Cermine the forces in Africa tvhich are united against
imperialism. Both parties held that foreign interventici'r
must cease and the imperialist troops and foreign m,er-
cenaries must withdrar,r,- from the Congo (L). They
expressed the belief that, with the support of the p,eo-
ple of all Africa and the whole world, the Congole;e
(L) people would eventually rvin genuine independence
and freedom.

Both parties strongly condemtred the polieies of
apartheid and racial discrimination pursued by the
South African and Southern Rhodesian white racist
minority govetnrnents, They pointed out that, supporte.d
by imperialism, the Sor-rthern Rhodesian colonial 

".rtn".-ities. di;sregar.ding the strong opposition o.t the peoples
of all Africa, were obstinately pushing their colonial
rule and stepping up their sch,eme for ,,independence.,
under the rule of a handful of white racist setilers,
which was a serious provocation to the people of Zim_
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babwe and all Africa. Both parties express'ed firrn
support for the people of Zimbabwe and South Africa
in their just struggle against racial discrimination and
colonial rule and for independence and freedom.

Both parties pledged firm support to the peoples of
Mozambique, Angola, the so-'called Portuguese Guinea,
South West Africa and other .A.frican peoples still un-
der colonial rule in their struggle for national inde-
pendence.

Both parties pointed out. the cause of African-Asian
soliCarity against imperialism had greatly developed
since the Bandung Conference of 1955. They looked
forward with confidence to the successful convening
6f the Second African-Asian Conference. They wef,e

convinced that the conference would certainly carry on
ilnd develop the Bandung spirit, continue to encourage
the struggle against imperialism and old and nelv colo-
nialism and rnake important contributions to the noble
raust- of rvinning and safeguarding national indepen-
dence, developing national economy and national cul-
tui e, strengthening Atrican-Asian solidarity and eo-
operation and defending world peace. They expressed
their determination to make great efforts for the com-
plete success of the conference.

Both parties held that a summit eonference of anl

the countries oI the .,vorld should be convened to discress
the question of the complete prohibition and thorough
destruction of nuclear weapons, and that, as the first
step, the nuciear polr'ers and the countries which may
soon become nuclear powers should undertake not to
use nuclear weapons. Both parties \/'.'ere firmly con-
vince.C that so long as the peoples of the rvorld persevere
in their unremitting struggle for peace, the nuclear
weapons can tre prohibited and a nuclear war can be
prevented.

Both parties r"roted vrith satisfaction that president
Nyerere's visit to China in February 1g65 and premier
Chou En-lai's present visit to Tanzania had made, and
would continue to make, impor'tant contributions to
the further strengthening of the frienCship betwe,en
the Chinese and Tanzanian peoples and the fruitfui
relations of friendly co-operation between the two
countries, and to the promotion of Afican-Asian
solidat'ity.

CHOU EN.LAI, JULIUS K. NYERERE,

Premier of the State President of the United

Council of the People's Re- R,epublic of Tanzania

public of China

Dar-es-Salaam, June B. 1965.
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D.N. Aidit Welcormes Peng Chen
To Aliorchom Acodemy

A f , meetinq welcoming Peng Chen, head
/ r of the Chine:e Communist Party delega-
ticn attending celebraticns of the 45th anni-
versary of the fo.unding of the Indcnssian
Communist Partl- (P.K.L), to the Aliarcham
Academy of Social Sciences cn NIay 25, D.N.
Aidit. Chairman oi the Central Cornmittee of
the P.K.I.. made a speech. Aidit sald that it
\,&'as an honour for the academy to be able to
r,velcome the Chinese Communist Party delega-
tion and to hear the speech of Comrade Peng
Chen. a great son of China anri one of the
leaders of the great Chinese Communist
Party.

The P.K.I. and the C.P.C, tr-ere a.s close
as flesh and blocC in the strr-rgg1e against im-
perialism and mod,ern revisionism which are
"tu,in brothers," he said.

Thcse u'ho \\-ere not firm enough in
combating revisionism freqr-rently adopted a

subjective attitude towards the C.P.C.. Aidit
continued. They said that the C.P.C. was
dogmatic and not "flexible" in it;s struggle against
modern revisionism. "I am not speaking about those
who are out-and-out revisionists but those who are
one-third or half revisionist.

"We hold that the C.P.C. is a re'd beacon light in
defending Marxism-Leninism and combating modern
revisionism. It is true that sometimes rve could not
imm,ediately grasp the meaning of the C.P.C.'s state-
ments on modern revisionir;m. We had to read these
statements over and over again and study them deeply,
On the rvhole this arose from the fact that rve lacked
an overall understanding of the situation. But even-
tually we understood these statements very 'uvei1. In
the light of this experience, we regard the C'P.C.'s

statements on and attitude torvard;s modern revisionism
as a red beacon light, a signal, which constitutes a line
and guide for us. Of course, we Indonesian Communists
have our own way and style in expr,essing our attitude
towards modern revisionisrn. This is only natural be-
cause the P.K.I.'s attitude towards modern revisionism
should be well understood by the Indonesian workers
and other Indonesian people."

Lukman. First Vice-Chairman of the Central Com-
mittee of the P.K.I,, thanked Peng Chen on behaif of
the Party for his speech.

June 17, 7965

Lukman said that Comrade Peng Chen analysed the
arguments aCvancecl by the modern revisionists and
the struggle against mocleln revisionism being tvaged
by the C.P.C. on the world stage. The C.P.C. never
expected an;.r thanks for the aid it extended to others.
It had indeed set an example of true proletarian inter-
nationalism.

He added: "There is no better form in which to
expre€s our gratitnde than to strive further tc intensify
our revolutionary struggie in combating imperialism
and modern revisionism and in winning the Indonesian
r'evoluticn.''

Befo,re Feng Chen delivered his speech, Pro-Rector
Sugijono, on behalf of the ac,ademy. warmly welcomed
the C.P.C. delegaticn's vi-sit to the academy and Peng

Chen's speech. "On the strength of our own ex-
perience," he saiC, "we Indcnesian Communist,s have
never concealed our utmost esteem and high respect

for the Chinese Communist Party. The victor;, of the
Chinese people's revolution not only has changed the
face of Asia, but has become a mo'del for the struggles
of the peo.ples of Asia, Africa and Latin America 

- 
the

countryside of the world. The C.P.C. is truly a van-
guard full of vig,our in the fierce struggle to 'defend
Marxism-Leninism and oombat modern revisionism."

Conrrades Peng Chen anal D,:i. Aidit at airport



Of Sociol

Follouling is a translatian of the speech del-irsered

bE Peng Ch.en, heod of the d.elegotion. of the Comtnunist
Party oJ China and Mem.ber of the Political Bureau
and of the Secretariat of the Party's Central Cammittee,
on May 25 ot the Aliarchanr. Academ.y oJ Sociol Sciences
in Djakarta, Indanesir,. 

- 
Ed.

Dear and Respected Conrrade Aidit

Dear Comrade Lukman,

Dear Comrade Hutapea,

Dear Comrade Sugijono,

Dear Mrs. Sukimah Aliarcham,

Comrades,

Today I am very much honoltled and pie'ased to
be here to talk to you at the request of the leading
comrades of the Communist Partl' 61 Indonesia.

The Indonesian people is a great and heroic peo-
ple. The Indonesian Communist Party is a great and

stannch Marxist-Leninist paltl'. The Communist Pat't1'

of Indonesia and the Indonesi:u people have maCe very
important contributions to the struggle agair-rst im-
perialism and mcdern revisionism. The Cornmunist
Party of Chitra and the Chinese people are proud to

have such staunch comrades-iu-atir-c.

Norv I u,ould like to discuss rvith you the question
of combating imperiaiisr-ir and modern revisionism.

The Principcl Controdiction in
The Contempolory World

Ours is the era of proletarian revolutions and revo-
lutions of national liberaticn. the era in g.hich social-
ism is advancing towards rvorldrvide victorv and
imperialism is heading for its doom.

Since World War II, the revolutionary struggle of
the people of the world has entei'ed a nerv stage. The
rapid growth o{ the people's revolutionary forces and
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Speech ot the Aliorchom Acodemy

in lndonesroSciences

by PENG CHEN

the rapid decline of the counter-revolutionary forc'es

are general trends in the postwar rvorld situation.

After World War I. there was on11' one socialist
state in the world. But today, soeialism has won
vietory iri a number of eountries, which form the so-
cialist camp. The sociaList countries t'hich uphold
Marxism-Leninism eonstitute a pou-erlul bulr,l'ark for
the acceleration of the world revolution.

After World War I, oniy tsarist Russia and its
colonies were liberated, while in'rperialism continued
to maintain its coioniai systetn in rvide areas of the
w-orld. But today, the oppressed nations in Asia, ,{frica
and Latin America have set ablaze the raging fire of
anti-imperialist struggle. The long night of eenturies
of col.or-rial rule is coming to an end. and the colonial
system of imperialism is in lhe process of rapid co1-
lapse.

After World War I, the capitalist s;'stem enjoyed
a short period of relative stability. Since World War
II thele has been iro such relative stability. The forces
of imperiaiism hat,e been greatly rveakened. U.S. im-
perialisn'r. the main plop of the imperialist system, is
also in a state of general decline. The general crisis
of capitalism has greatl;' deepened.

The international balance of class forces is very
favcurable to the socialist countries and the revolu-
tionarl' people of tha world ar"rd r.erv nnfavour.able to
impelialism and all the reactionaries. The international
balance betrveen the forces of revolution and of coun-
ter-revoiution has changed. but not one of the llasic
contratiictions of the contemporary rl,or'1.C - the eon-
tradictlon betrveen the soci.alist camp and the imperialist
camp. the cor-rtradiction betlveen the proletariat and
the bcurgeoisie in the capitalist countries, the contradic-
tion betu,een the oppressed nations and imperialism,
and the contradictions among the imperialist eountries
and among the monopoly capitaiist groups-has clisap-
peared. These basic contradictions are ail objective
realities and they are becoming increasingly acute.

Since World War II, U.S. imperialism has stepped
into the shoes of German, Italian and Japanese faseism
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and become the cliief enemy oi the people of tl.re u,orld.
Throughout the postu,'ar period, repeated and intense
struggles have been going on betryeen the people of
the rvorld on the one siCe and U.S. imper-ialism and
its lackeS,'s on the other. The vast areas of Asia, Africa
and Latin America are the rnain battlefielcls of these
struggies.

Taking the l'orld situation as a who1e, the con-
tradiction betu'een the oppressed nations of Asia, Africa
and Latin Arnerica and the imperialists headed by the
United States is the mcst prominent and most acute of
all the basic contradictions and is the principal con-
tradiction in the contemporary tvorld.

Since lVorlC War II, tremendous revolutionary
storms have i'isen in the vast areas of Asia. Africa and
Latin America. The t ictory of the Chinese revolution.
the victory of the Korean and Vietnamese revolutlons^
of the Korean people's war against p.S. aggression, of
the Cr-rban revoiution, of the Algelian war of national
iiberation anci of the anti-imperialist, revolutionarv
struggle of the Indonesian people as r-"'e11 as the succes-
sive lpeat victcries of the national-liber.ation struggles
of the peoples of Asia. Africa ar-rd Latin America have
all dealt heavy biows at the imperialists headed by the
United States ancl greatly changed the f:ce of these
vast areas.

Today, the national-democratic rerrolutionary move-
ment is continlling to surge foru'ard in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. In Indo-China, the Congo (Leopoldville).
1he Dominican Republic and other vast areas in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. fierce hand-to-l'rand strug-
gles, including armed struggles, are going on betu'een
the oppressed nations and imperialism. The stt'ategic
rear areas of the imperialists have become the front
lines of fiery struggles.

Asia. Africa .and Latin America are the life-line on
rvhich imperialism depends for the maintenance of i.ts

ru1e. and they are the areas where irnperialist rule is
most vulnerable. A revolutionary situation exists in
these vast aleas today. The national-democratic revo-
luticnary movement in these areas is the urost import-
ant force directly hitting imperialism. This is an ob-
jective faci. It can neither be invented nor gainsaid.

The people of Asia. Africa and Latin America will
al."r.ays be thankful for the influence and impact of the
advanced proletariat of the West. for the inspiratlon
and assistance of the Great October Sociallst Revolu-
tion and for ihe enlightenment and guidance of the
founders of Marxism-I-eninism.

The historical development of different countries
is unerren. and so is the development of their revolu-
tionary movements. While the proletariat in Western
Europe and North America is experiencing a new
awakening, for various reasons the situation there is
not yet ripe for revolution; on the other hand, the peo-
ple of Asia, AIrica and Latin America are holding high
the torch of revolution and marching forward.
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As I-enin pointed out, the centre of the grorving
Eurcpean working-class movement srvitched fron-r Brit_
ain to France, which was comparatit ely backr.r,ard
econoilica.lly, then from France to Germany. wl-rich
rvas Iiker,;ise con-rparatively back\,,,ard economicali.;. a nd
then from Gerrnany to Russia, t.hicl-i rlras again com-
parati*zely back'"r,ard economically. The comparative
economic back',vardness of Asia. Africa and Latin Ameri-
ca today does not prevent the plopie in these regions
from bscoming ne..v shcci< btigacles r:i the rvorld rev-
olution, and in fact the;' have alreaclv done so.

The national-democratic revolution in Asia, Alrica
and Latin Arnerica is an important component part of
the contemporary prcletarian rvor'Ld revolution. It has
shaken the impelialists' stt'ategic I'eal areas, 'r.,'eakened
their rule in their own countries, and promoted and
supportba the revolution of the plolelariat 4ncl c;ther
l'or'king pecple t !,.hir: these countr,;'es.

The anti-imperialist r.evolutionar.y struggle of the
oppressed nations in Asia, Africa and Latin Arnerica
has l.ril at ancl rveakened the imoelia,list iorces oi ag-
gression and war. Tl.ris rer.olutionary struggle gir.;es
support bcth to the struggles of the proletariat of the
countries in \Yester.n Europe, North America ;rnd
Oceania u'hich has not ),et u.on victor']' ar"rd to tirose
of the ah'eady' r'ictorious states of the dictatorship of
the proletariat.

As Comrade Aidit has said,

On a t'olid scale. Asia. Africa and Latin Amer.ica
are the village of the u-or.ld. s'hile Iirrrope and Nrlth
America are the torvn ol the world. If the 'u'orld r-er--
olution is to be victorious, there is no other way than
for the world proletariat to gi't-e prominence to the re:,.-
olutions in Asia, Africa and Latin An-rerica, that is to
sa1'. the Le';olutions in the village of the u'orld.i

The development and resolution of the contraCic-
tion bet'*,een the oppressed nations of Asia, Africa and
Latin America and the imperialists headed by the
Ur.rited States have a vit.al bearing not only on the
future of the people of these areas but also on the
future of the people of the whole vr'crld. This is not
a regional question but a question of an overail charac-
ter in the contemporary world. Its development and
resolution are of key irnportance in promoting the de-
velopment and resolution of the other basic contr.adic-
tions.

Asia, Africa and Latin America are the areas in
rv}rich the various contraclictions of the contemporary
world are focused. Fierce struggles are going on in
these areas betrveen the oppresseC nations and peoples

on the one hand and imperialism and its lackeys on
the oiher. The contradictions between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie on an iniernational scale, between the
socialist countries and the imperialist countries and

bet'"veen the Marxist-Leninists and the modern revi-
sionists all find acute expression in these areas. And
so do the contradictions among the imperialist cottntries'
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The inexorable facts since Wor'ld War II and r'vhat
is now taking place ai1 go to show that the contradic-
tion between the opplessed nations of As.ia, Africa and
Latin America and the impelialists headed by the
United States is the principal contradiction in the coh-
temporary u'orld.

It is esset-rtial. for Marxist-Leninists to single out
this principal contradiction fron-r alTrong the intricate
contradictions of the con'iemporary rvorld ar-rcl grasp
it filmly. Only by so doing can cne cor'rectiy discern
and determine th,e princip,al enemy and the principal
target of attack in the u,cr1d todar'. decide r,',hich forces
to.rely on and u'l-rich to unite rvith. and lormulate the
colrect strategy and tactics.

Bcth the socialist conntlics t,l-rich persel.ele in
the Marxist-Leninist line and the prcletariat of Wtsterr-r
Europe, North America and Oceania u,ho unsu'elving-
ly follow a revolutionary path regard it as their most
important interna-tionalist duiSr to git,e re,qolute -c:r.p-
port to the oppr.essed nations of Asia. Airica and Latin
Aryerica in their revolutionary struggle agains.l in'r-
periaiism. The attitude one takes on rlriq question
cgnstitutes the most' in.rpoi'tant cr-iterion for dis-
linguishing betu'een Marxist-Leninists and mcilsltt
revisionists, between revolutionaries and counter-rev-
olutionaries aird betrn,eei-r real revolutionaries and sham
revolutionaries.

The Khrushchov revisicr-rists strenuously deny the
great intern.ational significance of the anti-imperialist
rer.olutionary struggle of the people in Asia, Af ica
and Latin America. They assert that Asia, Africa and
Latin America ''are not, the focus of contradictior-rs,"
"are not and cannot be the cent|e of conten-rpor.a|y
contradictions" and cannot possibly be the .storm
centres of u,orld revolution in our age. They accuse
anyone tvho asserts the conirat'1.' of "substituting
geographical plinciple for a class analysis of the revolu-
ticnary forces" and denounce l-rirn as a "nationalist,"
a "racist," or an adherent of the ''coLour" and "geogra-
phicai'' principles.

In the opinion of the I(hrushchov revisionists. it is
only Europe and North America that can be the
centres of the u'orld. lvhose inner "centres" are the tu,o
major powers, the United States and the Sorziet Union.

Takir.rg over the racial superiority compiex oI the
Europe.an and American bourgeoisie and the imperial-
ists, the Khrushchov revisionists shout in tune u.ith the
imperialists about "coloui:ed people opposing white
people," as soon as they see the people of Asia, Afr.ica
and Latin America rising against the imperialists head-
ed by the United States. There is not an iota of Nlfarx-
ism-Leninism in this view, tvhich is a betrayal oI the
socialist countlies and the rerrolutionary cause of the
proletariat in the West. It is the propagators of this
view rvho are actually putting themselves in the Same
bbat as, the nationaiists, racists, or adherents of the
."colourl' and 1'geographical', principles.
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The Khrushchov revisionists accuse us of belittling
the role of the rvorking-class movement in the developed
capilalist countries and setting the national-libera-
tion moven.ent against the international working-class
rnovement. In fact. it is they themseh,es who set the
national-liberation movement against the international
rvorking-cIass movernent. The;. have completely aban-
dcned tI-re Lenirrist theory concerning the national-
liberation movernent.

Since the October Revolution. the nrtional-libera-
tion morrement has ceased to belong to ihe category of
ti-re bor-rrgeois world ler,rohition, but Lelcngs io that of
the proletarian r.r,ol'ld rer.olution, of rvhich it forrrs a

pert. Lenin said.

. tl-re sor:ialist levolution q'il1 not l:e solely, or
chiefly, a struggle of the revolutionaly pLoletalians in
each country :rgainst their boulgeoisie-no, it will be

a struggle of al1 ihe imperialism-oppressed colonies and
ccuntries. of all depeniient countries against interna-
tional imperiallsnr.2

He aiso said that 1)re proletariat irr the in.rperialist
countries "lvill not be 'victorious rvithout the aid of the
toiling masses of ail the oporessed colonial peoples, and
plimarily' oI the Easteln peoples.""

The Khrushchov rerrisionists' pnrpose in spreading
their vieu.s is simpiy to disintegrate and suppress the
revolutionary movement in Asia, Africa and Latin
An'rerica. to oppose and hinder the extension of firm
support by socialist countlies ancl the international pro-
letariat to the revolutionary mo\rement in these areas
and to serve imperialism. and especially U.S. imperial-
ism, in promoting neo-co1onialism.

U.S. lmperiolism Con De{initely Be Defeoted

U.S. imperialism is tl-ie most ferocious enemy con-
fronting the people of tl-re world. Slnce the war, it has
made use of its econonric str-ength. which was ii-rflated
durir-rg the rvar. to build up an nnprecedented and
colossal war machine, brandishing its nuclear \^ieapons
and carrying out frantic aggression everywhere in its
attempt to dominate the r.vhole tvorld.

How one regards and assesses the stlength of U.S.
imperialisn-r. tvhether or not one has confidence in win-
ning the struggle against U.S. imperialism and whether
or not one dares to wage resolute struggle against it
are n-iajor questions in the rerzolutionary struggle of the
people of the l'orld.

U.S. impelialism is strong in appealance but weak
in essence. Postwar developments have prorzed that
neither its dollars nor its armed forces can prerzent t'he
final victory of the people's revolution of the world.
Similarly, the nuclear'w-eapons. in the hands of U.S.
imperialism cannot possibly sat e it from its doom or
prerrent the progress of human history.
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. Let us l.eave aside what happened. in the past and
take a look at events which are attr.aeting worldwide
attention today!

In Viet Nam. U.S. imperialism is being badly
batlered by the 14 million sou{h Vietnamese people.
despite the fact that this huge monster has been engaged
in its aggression for more than ten years, in the
collrse oI which it hes t'xpended thousands of millions
of U.S. dollars, sent in tens of thousands of troops anC
employed nerv weapons of all kinds except nuclear weap-
ons. In the face of the organized armed people, the
U.S. aggressors find themselves besieged and attacked
from ail sides. so that they take the very rustle of a
leaf .and the ver;., shadow of a tree for an enemy. As
the American press has put it, "The war in -south Viel
Nam is largely a war against an unseen enemy. The
enemy is everyw'here and norvhere at the same time."
U.S. imperialism is doomed to defeat in Viet Nam. Like
a buffaio rushing into a fier.v maze, it will certainly
be bLrrni to death.

In the Congo (Leopoldville). U.S. imperialism has
not been able to strangle the national-liberation strug-
gle, whether by armed inter.zention in the name of the
United Nations or by direct armed intervention. The
grass cannot be burnt oirt by a prairie fire but grows
again with the spring breeze. The people of the Congc
(Leopoldville) have regrouped their forces and, arms
in hand, renewed their victorious struggle.

In the Dominican Republic. an island country with
a population of 3 million at the very gate of the United
States, the people's armed uprising has thrown U.S.
imperialism into confusion. It has dispatched more
than 30.000 inv.ading troops io engage in suppression.
This fully shor,vs that U.S. imperialism is in a grave
predicament.

The path U.S. imperialism is taking nou' is the
same path Hitler took in his day. Its aggressive ambi-
tion far surpasses Hitler's, but it is weaker than Hit1er,
the disparitv between strength and ambition being
greater, Today it finds itself in an ever worsening
strategic position.

Like a mad dog dashing every\&'here, U.S. imperi-
alism is frantically pursuing its policies of aggression
and war, committing aggression everywhere and riding
roughshod over the 

"vorld, 
thereby arousing the people's

universal resistance .and its al1ies' opposition and com-
pletely isolating itself.

U.S, imperialism has over-reached itself. It has
deployed its armed forces in every continent and ocean
of the world; it has committed aggression and tried to
suppress the people's revolution everyu,here. With its
shortage of troops, its far-flung battle fronts, its re-
mote rear and the dispersion of its forces, it is keeping
up its strength in one place at the expense of others,
and is unable to attend to everything at once. Its
position is becoming very passive and strategically it
is already receiving blows on all sides.
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. In.the meantime.,with new changes in the balance
of.forces among the imperialist countries, the dominant
position of U.S. imperialism in the capitalist world has
beccme precarious. The imperialist camp is disint,egrat-
ing.

As the last anrl largest br-rlwark of imperialism,
U.S. imperialisn-r is tr.Szing to save the incurably sick
imperialist system. but in vain 

- 
the result can only

be like drinking poison to quench one's thirst. It is
trying to dam the r,vorld current of the people's revolu-
tion. oirly to make it more tempestuous. Everyi,l,here
it is creating its orvn grave-diggers in increasing num-
bers to dig its grave for it.

The people of the world can definitely defeat this
ferocious enemy plovided that they clearly recognize
U.S. imperialism as their chief enemy. unite with all
the forces that can be united. and form the broaciest
possible r-rnited iront against U.S. imperialism and its
Iackeys.

'Il-re Khrushchov revisionists are spreading pessi-
mistic and defeatist viervs evervlvhere in orcler to in-
timitlate the people of the *'o,'ld u.,d sabotage their
revolutionar;.' stluggle against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys.

In contrast to the Marxist-Leninists, the Khrushchov
rei,'isionists have no faith at ail in the strength of the
people and in victory in the struggle against U.S. im-
pc'rialism. They are expohents of the theory that
weapons, and in particr-rlar nuclear weapons, decide
ever-vthing. They play up and exaggerate the horrors
of lvar. asserting that with the emergence of nuclear
weapons it is no longer possible to w.age anti-imperialist
strr-rggles or to make r,evolution. They dare not touch
U.S. imperialism themselves and, what is more, they
forbid others to struggle against it. They have no
confidence in victory themselves, and try to shake and
sap the confidence an,C will to fight of other people.
They do not want revolution themselves and forbid
others to make revolution. They capitulate themselves,
and rvant to drag others along with them in their capit-
ulation, or force others to capitulate.

Whether or not one dares to fight and dares to win
victor;r when confronted by powerful and vicious class
enemies internally or externally has always been the
dividing line between Marxist-Leninists and oppor-
tunists, betr.r,een revolutionaries and capitulationists.
The outcome of the struggle is invariably victory for
the Marxist-Leninists, the revolutionaries and the peo-
ple. and the consignment of the opportunists and the
capitulationists to the garbage heap of history along
with the collapse oi the class enemy.

History shows that the newborn revolutionary
forces are invariably weak to begin with, but that they
always keep on growing, developing from small and
weak to large and strong forces, and eventually 'defeat
the seemingly strong forces of counter-revolution. To
begin with, the newborn revolutionary forces have ,no
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arms at all or are only poorly equipped, but they
always defeat the forces of counter-revolution which
are well-equipped and armed to the teeth. In the final
analysis, it is men and not things, the masses of the
people and not \\reapons, that are the basic factor decid-
ing victoly or de{eat.

In Lenin's famous words, "Do you want a revolu-
tion? Then you narsf be strong!"4 Why? The revolu-
tionaries represent the new emerging forces of society
and believe in and relv on the strength of the people,
which is invincible, and that is why they should be

strong and will inevitablv be strong. The reactionaries
cannot but be rveak. and iner.i'iably so, because they
di,ulorce 'rhemselves from the people and are opposed
by the people. They will fail in the end horvever strong
they are outrn'ardly for a time.

After Worid War II, Comrade Mao Tse-tung1 ad-
vanced the celebrated thesis that imperialism and ai1

reactionar'ies are papei' tigers. Basing himself on the
objective laws governing social derrelopment, he had
faith in the inevitable triumph of the new emerging
social forces over the decadent social fcrces and of the
people's forces over the anti-pcpular forces. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung made a profound analysis of the changes

in the postwar international balance cf ciass forces and
pointed out: "The strength of the world anti-imperi-
alist camp has surpassed that of the imperia.list camp'
It is rve, not the enemy, trho are in the superior posi-
tion."S He added. "Ail views that overestimate the
strength of the enemy and underestimate the strength
of the people are wrong."5 The development of the
world situation has since testified to the corectness
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thesis.

The people's revolutionary struggle is surging for-
ward and winning constant victories, while imperialism
is being battered everywhere and nearing its doom.

The Marxist-Leninists and all revolutionaries are fight-
ing together with the masses of the people with full
confidence, dealing hard blos,s at imperialism and pro-
pelling it to its grave. A11 pessimism is utterly ground-
less. Whoever spreads pessimistic and defeatist views
wiII be punished by history.

Modern Reyisionism ls the New Sociol
Prop of lmperiolism

The great Lenin taught us that "a struggle against
imperialisrir that is not closely linked up r,l,ith the
struggie against opportunism is an idle phrase, or a
fraud."6

In endeavouring to bolster up the tottering edifice
of imperiaiism, in addition to the direct use of violence,
the monopoly capitalists of the imperialist countries in-
variably rely upon the labour aristocracy as a social
prop and life-saver to sap the revolutionary will of the
proletariat, to fooi and divide the revolutionary people
and to resist the proletarian revolutionary storm.
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Before World War II, monopoly capital, with its
superprofits exacted from the people of the colonies and
semi-colonies, pursued a poiicy of bribery and corrup-
tion with regard to the working class in its own coun-
try. nurturing the labour aristocrac5r and making so-
cial democracy its social prop. Since World War II,
with the deepening of the general crisis of capit,allsm,
monopol5, capitai needs such a social prop more than ever
in order to maintain its rule. It is avvare that it is
r-rot enough merely to use the Right-wir-rg social-demo-
cratic parties as its tool for undermining the working-
class movement. While continuing its policy of bribery
and cor:ruption with regard to the rvorking class in the
capitalist countries, fostering new labour aristocracy
and causing the Communist Parties of some capitalist
ccuntries to degen,erate into ne'ul, bcurgeois labour par-
ties and new social-democratic parties. it is practising
the policy of "peaceful evolution" towards the socialist
countries and is causing the leadership of the Commu-
nist Parties in some socialist countries to degenerate
into its flunke5,s and agents.

L-r the postu,ar years, If.S. imperialism has spent
thousands of millions of dollars in fcsterir-rg the Tito
clique. the "i:elh,vether" that betrays socialism and the
proletariat. But the Tito clique can play only a limited
role. Therefore U.S. imperialism h.as looked around
for something new and en:ployed the counter-revolu-
tionary dual tactics of threats ar-rd blandishrnents, using
the stick and the carrot. Khrushchot, rerzisionism is
the product of this U.S. imperialist policy.

Khrushchov first put forvu'ard his counter-revolu-
tionary revisionist line at the 20th Congress of tl-re
C.P.S.U. It *,as systematized and officially embodied
in the Programme of the C.P.S.U., which was adopled
at the 22nd Congress of the C.P.S.U. with Khrushchov's
hallmark-

The Khrushchov r.evisionists have made a u.hole-
sale rer.ision of the fundamental theories of Marxism-
Leninism and emasculated its revolutionary soui, They
have replaced dialectical materialism by subjective
idealism, revolutionary dialectics by the philistine the-
or-y of evolution. and they have become faithful fot-
lorvers of bourgeois pragmatism. They har,,e substi-
tuted the theories of class conciliation, class collabora-
tion and class capituiation for the teachings of class
struggle, proletarian revolution and the dictatorship
of the proletariat. They spread the view that the na-
ture of imperiali-sn-r has changed. and they try to cover
up the contradictions inherent in the intperi.alist
system. openly. proclaiming that the Leninist thesis on
imperialism is outmoded.

The Khrushchov revisionists serve the counter-
revolutionary global strategy of U.S. imperialism by
advancing the general line of "peaceful coexistence,"
"peaceful competition" and "peaceful transition" and
pr.actising policies of appeasement towards imperialism,
which are in effect capitulationism. In advancing the
fallacies of "the state of the rvhole people" and "the
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Party of the entire people," they.' have abandoned the
dictatorship of the proletariat and changed the charac-
ter of the Communist Party as th.e vanguard of the
proletariat. They have replaced proletarian interna-
tionalism with great-power ch.auvinism and national
egoism, and worked to split the socialist camp and the
international communist movement and undermine
the great unity of the revolutionary people o{ the
world.

Khrushchov revisionism is disintegrating the so-

cialist camp, splitting the international comrnunist
movement, sabotaging the national-liberation movement

and the people's revolutionary movelllent in all coun-

tries. lulling the vigilance of the people of the world and
playing the role of a special detachment of the U.S. im-
perialists and all reactionaries; it is doing all these things
rvhich the U.S. imperialists, ali reactionaries and the

old-line revisi.onist renegades are not in the position

to do. By all this, the Khlushchov revisionists have

set themselves against the masses of the people rvho

complise more than 90 per cent of the u'orld's popula-

tion, anC cannot but arouse the resolute opposition of

all genuine Nlarxist-Leninists and all revoluticnar:/ peo-

pie. Khn-rshchov revisicr-:isn is dcomed to failure, and

in fact has rapidly been discredited'

Khrushchov. the foilnder of Khn:shchcrt rel'ision-

ism, has already been driven off the stage of world his-

tory This is a m.ajor event' It rnarks a victorv for

tlreMarxist-Leninistlineandafailur,eloLlihrusl-ichor,
revisionism. It testifies to the necessity and correct-

ness of the struggle waged by the Chinese Communist

Party. the In'donesian Communist Part5. e'nC the other

Marxist-Lenlnist parties anC Nlarxist-Leninists against

Khrushchov revisionisrn'

All Marxist-Leninists ancl revolutionary people

understand tl-rat the rise ancl grourth of Khrushchov revi-

sionism is by no means a matter invo1"'ing a feu- indi-

viduals, or an accidental phenomenon' It has deep so-

cial and historical roots' As the 195? Declaration has

pointed out, "The existence of bourgeois influence is an

internal source of revisionism, rvhile suuender to im-

perialist pressure is its external source'"

Khrushchov revisionism is the creation of the

capit,alistforcesintheSovietUnion'Witl-rKhrushchov's

"o*i.rg 
to power, a bourgeois prirrilegsd stratum gradu-

ally came into being in the Soviet Union as a result of

his erroneous policies. This stratum has completely di-

vorced itself from the Soviet people and thoroughly

betrayed the cause of proletarian lvorld revolution' It
is the main social base of Khrushchov revisionism'

Khrushchov and his like are the political representa-

tives of this bourgeois privileged stratum whose in-

terests all their lines and policies se'ek to serve' They

have usurped the leadership of the C.P.S'U. and the

Soviet state. Catering to the needs of imperialism, they

have 1ed the C.P.S'U. fotrnded by Lenin on to the danger-

ous road of degeneration and have led the first socialist
'cou-ntry, the Soviet Union, on to the dangerous ::oad of
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capitrlist restoration. This in itself is the greatest be-
trayal of the Soviet peopie and the rerrolutionary people
of the world.

The facts are crystal clear. What Lenin said about
the old-line revisionists applies equaliy to Khrushchov
and his like: ". .. objectively, they are a political deta-ch-
ment of the bourgeoisie, tr.ansmitters of its in-
f1.uence, its agents in the labour movement."T

Is it conceiv.able that opposing imperialism alone
without opposing revisionism is enough?

Lenin repeatedly taught us that "it is useless talk-
ing about the struggle against imperialism, about
Marxism. or about the socialist labour movement,"s
unless a deter"mined and ruthless struggle all along tl.re

line is condu-cted .against the bourgeois labour pariies.
There can be no doubt that Lenin's teaching remains
the griide to action for Marxist-Leninists. Fcr the victory
of the stluggle against imperiaiisn-i, for the liberation of
all oppressed people and nations and for the realization
of a ner,v world vrithout imperialism, r,,,'ithout capitalism
and without tire e--,ploitaticn of man b-v man, we must
resolutely go on thoroughly exposing the true features
cf Khrr-rshchov r'evisionism and carr'). the strtrggle
against it through to the end.

Mqrxist-Leninists Must Be Good ot Grosping
The Essence Behlnd the Appecrance

More than six months have elapsed since the new
leaders of the C.P.S.U. came tc power. We ha.d hoped
that they would correct their mistakes and retut'n to
the path of Nlarxism-Leninism, or at least prove a little
better than Khrushchov. But all their actions have
iurned out contrary to our hopes.

Iihrushchcr,'s successors understood that Khlush-
chcv had become toc unpopular and that if they r,r,ere

to put on exactly the same appearance as Khrushchov,
they rvould be unable to explain why they should have
taken his place. That is rvhy thel' h4vs to redecorate
themselves as best they may and try by all means to ap-
pear different from Khrushchov. Tl-rey have made "rev-
olutionary" gestures, used a lot of "anti-imperialist"
phrases, and uttered a great many fine words about

"unity." The-v have also carried out a number of minor
manceuvres and played some political sleight of hand'
They think that in so doing they will be able to delude
people by their false appearance and prevent them from
grasping their essence.

-vVhat are the things that express their essence?

They are still stubbornly clinging to the whole of
Khrushchov's revisionist line as laid down at th'e 20th

and 22nd Congresses of the C.P.S'U. and embodied in

the Programme of the C.P.S.U. and opposing the rev-

olutionary struggles of the people of a1l countries'

They are sti1l stubbornly clinging to the line of

"soviet-U.S. co-operation for th'e domination of the

world,l' declaring that there ate "sufficiently broad
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ar€as for co-operation" b'etlveen the Soviet Unior-r end

the United States, atrd moreor,er they are quicker-ring

their pace in pursuit of "co-operation" u'ith U'S. im-
perialism.

They are still stubbornly ciinging to the divisive
line. Thev openlv .ar-rd faithfullv calried out Iil-:ru'sh-
chov's orders by convening the schisnatic Moscor,v meet-
ing last Malch.

So long as they cling to these fundamental lines,
all their gestures of "rerrolution," "opposition to impe-
rialisrl'' and "unity" are tnere subterfuge and camou-
flagc. and can in lto way clittnge the essence of the
matter.

If the;, had really changed Khrushchorr's re'risionist
line, u.'hy should they continue to collaborate rvith
U.S. irnperiaiism as intelnational gendan.nes sup-
pressing the oppressed people and nations? Why
should have they retabled at the United Nations the
plopcsal u'hich Khlushchov put forrvald last Jr.r1y for
the organiz.ation of a U.N. almed for'ce? Why should
have they joined the United States in voting in tl-re

U.hI. Securit;r Council for a resolution caliing for
"ceaseflre" and ''national reconciliation" in the Congtt
(Leopc).dville) and supp,orted U.S. imperialisr.n in its
attempt to pr,r1, down the patrioiic armed struggle of
the Congole.se people?

If thcy had reaIlv changed l{hrusi-ichor,'s re-"isionist
Iine. v,,hy should ther. continr.le to pursue Khrushchov's
policy of selling out the German Democratic Reptiblic?
\4/hen the West German miiitarists shamelessll' contrened
lheir Bundestag in West Beriin and thus made a u,ild
prcvocation against the German Dt'mocratic Republic
and the u'hole socialist canrp. rr'.h1' did theS' lack the
courage to take any action to rebuff it? Why have
they pigeonholed tire proposals for a speedy German
peace treat), and the .settlement of the West Berlin
problem. ri,ithout so mucl-r as daring to mention them
again?

If theSr lrad really changed Khrtrshchov's revi-
sionist line, why should they brutally suppress the
anti-U.S. de=monstrations by students of Viet Nam and
other Asian and African countries studying in the
Soviet Union? Again, r",hy did they and the U.S.
imperialists install hot lines and cold lines, exchange
information, hold secret talks and give each other open
support? Why did they set their minds on abetting
the U.S. imperiaiist plot of "peace negotiations," and
try to subordinate the \riet Nam question to their
general line of "peaceful coexistence" and "soviet-U.S.
co-operation for the settlement of worLd problems', and
to extinguish the Vietnamese people's revolutionary
struggle?

Erorn a host of facts we cannot but drau, the con-
clusion that Khrushchov's successors are still carrying
out Khrushchov revisionisrr, 1,he only difference being
t.hat in theil tactics tbey are more crafty than
Khrushchov. Khrus.hchov \,\,'as rather naive. In order
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to curry favour rvith the chieftains of the U.S. g.ang-

sters, he was often too outspoken because he could not
refrain from airing what '"l,as on his mind. His succes-
sols have drarn'n the lesson. They kncw that their
stuff cannot stand scrutiny and can be refuted at any
time by Marxist-Leninists and all r'evolutionary people.
That is why they must disguise themselves. At the
same time, the}, knsv/ that t1-re5r are in a much weaker
positicn than Khrushchov. They think that acting
stealthity may' be better for them. They resort to flat
denials and brazenly say: I am not u'hat I am. a horse
is not a horse, a horse-driver is not a hcrse-driver, and
a rer;isionist is not a rer.isionist, as if there u,ere no
diff erence at all betu,een revisionisnl and N{al'xism-
Leninism.

Precisely because tl-re I(hlushchov revisionists are
putting on nore sublle camouflage and are more
decc'ptir,ze, it is all the more jr-rcumbent on the 1\{ar"xist-
Lcninists to expose the essence behinci their false
appsarance and the deeds of betr'ayaI cor-rcealed by
their fine r,r'ords. Oihei"u-ise. to allo'.i. them to deceive
people u,ould bring more -.erious harm to the rer,olu-
tionary, cause oI the people of thc world. As Len.in
said about liautsky's tricks, 'We ',r'olrld cease to be
Marxi-sts, r.r-e rvould ccase to be Socialists generally, if
we . refrained from exposing their recZ political
signif icance. "tt

In the past. aIl kir.rds of rtirpcrtur-rists and revision-
ists invariably used dual tactics to deceive the revoiu-
tionary peopie. and they invariably put on some false
appearance to conceal the essence of their betra;'al ol
the revolution. Marx, Engels, Leniu ai-rd Stalin alrvays
firml;, grasped the essence of ihe opportunists ar-rd
revisionists by penetrating the complicated appearance
and clearing arvay the. fog the1. spread. and thoroughly
exposed the true features of these renegades to the
revolutionary' people. It rvas through such struggles
that the opportunist and revisionist factions were
defeateci one a{ter another, the revolutionary theories
of Marxism-Leninism constar-rt1y d...r,eloped ar-rd great
victot'ies constantiy rl'on for the cause of the prolet.ar.ian
revolution.

Today, the 1\llarxist-Lenilrists not or-rly have the
lessons of dealing rr-ith Bakunin. n'ith Bernstein and
Kautsky, with Trotsky and u,.ith Titc. but, rvhat is mor.e
important, they have the experience of dealing rtrith
Khrushchorr. Thus we can mor:e easiiy see thror-rgh
the various disguises of the Ktrlushchov levisionists,
more easily grasp the essence behind the appearance.
Marxism-Leninisin is a mirror to show up monsters.
Facts are also such milrors. Holerrer numeLous the
metamorphoses of the Khrushchov revisionists, they
will eventually reveal their true features as monsters.

On Whot Bosis Con We Achieve Reol
Unity Agoinst the Enemy?

Recently. the Khrushchov revisionists harre been
particullarly vociferous in calling for "unity against the

i
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eriemy'' and for "united aclion." What do the;, 1s611,
mean by the "unity against the enemy" and the "united
action" which they are talking about? Do they realiy
want to unite r,l.ith us against the enemy?

No! Not at aII!

The so-called r"inity the I(hrushchoru revisionists
want is not based on Marxism-Leninism. on the levoiu-
ticnar;, principles of the 1957 Declaration and the 1960

-staterrlent. but on the revisionist general line laid
dou'n at tl-re 20th anC 22nd Congresses ancl en-,bodicd
in the Programme of tire C.P.S.U.. the general line of
"peacefu). coexistence." the general line of "Soruiet-U.S.
co-opelation for the domination of the u-orId." Follow-
ing this line can onlv mean unity u.ith the U.S. im-
pelialists, r'ith the reactionaries and the modern re-
visionists, and cannot possibly me.an unit}, u,ith the
Marxist-Leninists or unity with the peopie rvho con-
stitute over 90 per cent of the u'orid's population.

These people u'ho are shouting "unity" have long
since degenerated into the greatest splitters of modeln
times. Er,er since the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U.,
they ha'r,e kept on splitting away from Marxism-
Leninism, fron-r Stalin. from tl're Soviet people, frorl
r:evcluticn and from ail the Marxist-Lenir-rist palties.
Tcda5,, they are still pursuing Khrushchov's policy of
"four alignn-rents ri-ith and lctLt' alignments ag:iit-tst,''
that is. aligirment with imperialism against socialism,
alignment with the United States against China and
the other revolutionar':. coutrtrie-s. alignn-rer-rt ll'ith the
reaction,aries everl'u'here against the national-libeta-
tion movements and the people's revollttions, and align-
nrent with the Tito clique a.nd renegades of all desclip-
ticns against all the Iiatetnal Marxist-Leninist palties
and all revolutionaries fighting imperialislrr.

The Khrushchov revisionists are nott' n-rore a:tirre
than anyone else in cr;,ing for- the "unity" of the inter-
national communist motrement. the aim being to siop
the Marxist-Leninists from making a further exposure
of their revisionist essence and ti-reir dirty tlicks ar-rd

to attack those u'ho cppose their revisionism and
splittism. They are putting up a show of crying fol
"unity" while they themsell'es are disrupting unity and

of shouting. "Do\\'n ri'ith splittisml" rn'hile they them-
selves are creating a sPlit.

Without an eletrrentary class anal-vsis, tl-re siogan

"unity against the enemy'' is nreaningless. We nTust

make clear $,hom they want "ltnit;," u'ith and rt'hich
enemy they want to deal r,r-ith. Since 1959. t'e have
lepeatedly advised the Khrushchov revisiouists not to
regard enemies as friends and vice versa. They cate-
gorically refused to listen. Alter the fall of Khlush-
gfie1r, \&,€ advised them to discard his legacy and to
put right their perverse attitude tou,ards enemies and
friends. They again refused to listen. They declared
to our delegation's face that there rvas not a shade
of difference betrveen them and Khrushehov in their
attitude torvards enemies and friends. They still re-
fuse to treat U.S. imp,erialism as the main enemy, but
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)nsist on lrealing it as the main {riend. They are stiil
"uniling 'ul,ith" U.S. imperialism against the people. of
the uzorld. Under these circumstances, how is it pos-
sible to speak of unity u,ith the Marxist-Leninists and
the revolutionary people against the enemy?

Recent1y. the Khrushchov rerzisionists have also
cried for the necessit5z of "united action" on the part
o{ the socialist countries. Again, wc musl make clerr
what this "united action" is for. Is it "united action''
to fit ir-r rvith the U.S. in.rperialist plot of "peace
negotiations." to betlay the intelests of the Vietnamese
people and put don-n their revolutior-r? Is it ''ur-rited
action" to sur'render to U.S. imperi.aiism and oppose
tl-ie national-liberation rncrrement and the people's
revoluticnary strr-rggle in ever'.y* counlrl-? Or is it
"united action'' to implement the revisionist general
line of "soviet-U.S. co-op€ration for the settlement of
rvorld prcblems"? Truth to teIi, such "united action"
can onl1, bc. sor-rght $ ith U.S. in.rpe Lialism and its
lackeys. with the Indian reactionar.ies and with the T.ito
clique. To seek such "united action" r,r,ith Marxist-
Lcninisls is to knock at the \\'rong door.

Lenin ridiculed such people as follorvs: "In the
malket-p1ace it often happens that the vendor who
shouts loudest and calls God to u,itness is the one
\i-11h the .shoddiest goods for sale."10 We mnst expose
the ver) shoddl- goods tl-rey are peddlir-rg to the light
of the sun.

Some have a-"ked: Haven't 1'ou Marxist-Leninists
estebiisl.red r-elr- good uuited front relations rvith manl,
non-Marxist-Leninists and nor-r-Communists? Why
can't -1-ou enter into united action rl ith the modern
i'er'lsionists ?

But this does not depend on our rvishes. Fron-t
thc point of licu' of our wishes, the best thing t,ould
be for thern to abandon levisioni-qm. or at least refla:in
fror.n siding r,r,ith U.S. imperialisn-r. the common en€'11ly

of the people of the s'orld. Indeed \ve were actuatc'd
by this t'ish rvhen we repeatedll' adrrised and criticizeci
thti.n. hop,ing that they might turn from their errone-
ous \\'ays. Unfo|tunatel5'. they' have turned a deaf e:l)'
to all this. What can one do if they ale happ;. in thcir
ou'n degeneration? They har,,e insisted on staving out-
side thc. united front of tl,e people of the \\,or1d against
U.S. in-rperialism ar-rd cor,ducting an ardent flirtatjon
with it so that they are like a pair of lor;ebirds that
even clubbing cannot separate. In these circutrr-
stances. of cour'se it is itlpcssible for them to r'c:-i1ly
join the Larxist-Leninists and thc peopie of the rvoild
in an1,z "united action."

In this sense. they l'eally cannot be comparsi with
the anti-imperialist and ler:olutiot-iary representatives
of the national bour"geoisie in Asia, Africa and Latir-r

Amer:ica, noi' even with tl're anti-imperialist and patr'io-
tic representatives of loyal families and the nobility'
As Staiin said in The Foundatiorts of Leninism' some

so-called socialists rn,ere reactionary while certain kings
and some merchants, who fought for national indepen-
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dence, were objeciively re-rolutionary' Tnis is the fact
and the truth.

In attacking the Marxist-Leninists. the Khrushchov
revisionists have said that refusal to take "united
action" with them ccnstituies "encouragement" to
imperialist adventures and renders "invaluable service
to the aggressols."

This label can never be pinned on us, but ii wetrl
fits the Khrushchov revisionists. It is not we, but they
with their revisionist and capitulationist 1ine, who
have encouraged the U.S. aggres-sor and served U.S.
imperialism. Who voted in the U.N. Securitv Council
for U.S. armed aggression in the Ccngo (Leopoldvil1e) ?

Who bowed and surrendered before Kenned;z's black-
maii in the Caribbean crisis? Who plotted the srvindle
of the U.S.-British-Soviet partial nuclear test ban
ireaty to c.onsolidate the position of the United States
as a nuclear overlord? Who has been planning to
organize a permanent U.N. armed force in collusion
with U.S. imperialism in order to suppress the n:ltional-
liberation movernent? Is it not the fallen Ilhrushchov
and his successors rvho harre done a1l these things
n hich encourage the U.S. aggressor and serve U.S.
imperialism? Aren't these things the products of the
rerrisionist iine of "Soviet-U.S. co-operaticn lor the
dominati.on of the 'uvorld"? Aren't such things being
repeated today on the question of Viet Nam?

In contrast to the Khrushchor- r'evisionist line. tl're
line pursued by the Chinese Communist Party, the
lndonesian Communist Party and the other Marxist-
Leninist parties is a thoroughl;r re-icluticnarSr lins.
u.hich persists'in opposing imperialism, resolutely sup-
ports the ::evoluiionary struggles of the oppressed
people and nations and defends rvorld peace. Practice
has proved that this is the only correct line. Only by
fcllowing this line is it possible to puncture the
a.rrogance of the U.S. imp,erialist aggressor. thrvart its
plans for aggression a.nd ll'ar, and thereby both pro-
moie the peoole's revolution of all countries and r,l'ir
world peace.

The Chinese Communist Party, the Indonesian
Communist Farty and other Mar:<ist-Leninist parties
harre alrn"ays stood for unit;r against the enerny. To
Marxist-Leninists unity against the enemy means unity
of the workers of all lands and unity of the workers
and the oppressed people and nations of the rvorld
agains; imperialism and reaetion. At present, it means
unity of the international proletariat and the levolu-
tionary people of all cor-rntries, and unity vzith all the
forces that can be united, in joint action against U.S.
imperialism and its l,ackeys. What rve mean by unity
against the enemy is a slogan r,vhich drarvs a clearcut
line of demarcation between enemies and friends; it
is a revolutionary- slogan.

The unity of the international communist move-
ment can be achieved only on the basis of adherence
to Marxism-Leninisrn and opposition to modern
revisionism.

t6

The unity between the international proletariat
and the opp'ressed nations can be achieved only on the
basis of firrn opposition to imperialism, particularly to
U.S. imperialism, and firm support for the revolution
of the cpprcssed nai-ions.

Ihe unity between the international proletariat
and the oppressed p€opie can be achieved only on the
basis cf firm cpposition to imperialism and reacticn
and firm support for the revolution of ihe people of
all countries.

It is for revolution that we unite. Unity with revo-
lutionaries is out of the question if one opposes rel'olu-
tion. Making revolution and opposing imperialism is
the demand of the broad masses of the people r.vho

comi:rise more than 90 per cent of the rvorld's pcpr,rla-

tion and is the irresistible trend of histcry. Whoever
goes against this aspiration of the people and this trend
n'ill inevitabl.", bc discarded by hislory.

The great Soviet people is a people endowed r,r'ith
the glorious tradition of the October Revolution. The
great Communist Party of the Soviet Union is a Party
with a long history of revolutionary struggle. In their
betrayal of Marxism-Leninism and of the cause of the
proletar:ian rer.,o1ution, the Khrushchorr revisionists
are violating the fundamental interests of the broad
masses of the Scviet people and the Soviet Com-
mu.nists. To fight agairrsl Khrushchov revisionism ls
the demand of the Soviet pec'ple and the broad masses
of the members and cadres of the C.P S.U. as well as of
all the Con-rmunists and the rerzoLutionary people of
the world- The Chinese Comrnunists and the Chinese
people are firmly convinced that the Parties anri
peoples of China and tile Soviet Union will ultimately
disperse the riark clouds spreed b_v Khrushchov revi-
sionism, closely unite on the basis of Larxism-Leninism,
and coinbine their cfforts to oppose U.S. imperialism

:Xi""" 
lackeys and to promote the revolutionary

We stili place some hope in the leadership of the
C.P.S.U., and rvili u,elcome the day when they admit
and rectily their mistakes, discard Khrushchov revj.-
sionism and return to the path of Marxism-Leninism.
But it seems that this day is still far off. We Marxist-
Leninists must carry the struggle against Khrushchov
revisionism through to the end and must not in the
least slacken our efforts.

Be Promoters of Revolution ot All Times

At no time and in no circumsta.nces must Marxist*
Leninists forget the rvorld historical mission of the
proletariat as the creator of socialist society.

At the present stage, the histoncal task of the
parties of the proletariat in all countries is to unite
the revoluticnary people of the whole r'vorld, unite all
the forces that can be united, combat the imperialists
and reactionaries, win v/orld peace, national liberation,
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people's ciemocraey and socialism, and strirre f61 ths
gradual achieverRent of complete victory in the pro-
ietarian lr,orld revolution and for a new r,l,ortd without
imperialism, without capitalism and without the
exploitation of man by man.

The revolutionary struggle of the proletariat ancl
people of each country goes through different stages and
has its own characteristics, but none ean be independ-
ent of the general larvs governing the development of
world histor.v. It is of great importance for a proletarian
party leading the revolutionary struggle and formul.at-
ing the revolutionary line and policies of its ou,n coun-
try to adhere to the principle of integrating the univer-
saI truth of Marxism-Leninism r,vith the conerete revolu-
tionary practice of its own country. Only rvhen the
universal tluth of Marxism-Leninism is skilfully in-
tegrated with the concrete revolutionary practice o-t

one's own country, can one make Marxism-Leninism
take root, blossom and yield fruit in the country, and
lead the revolution to victory.

At all times ancl ir.r all circumstances Marxist-
Leninists ar.'e the promoters of revolution.

Marxist-Leninist parties should adhere to the
revolutionary line, support and assist each other, and
perform their proletarian intcinaticnalist dut.v in the
present intei'national class struggle and in the great
struggle of all the oppressed people and nations for
liberation.

Communist Parties of the socialist countries
should uphold the dictatorship of the proletariat, con-
solidate and expand the positions of socialism, and calry
the socialist revclution through to the end in the polit-
ical, economic. ideological and cullural fields. I{ever
for a nroment must rve forget the existence of classes
and ciass stluggle, or forget the struggle between the
socialist and the capitalist roads. Only thus can we
prevent the restoration of capitalism and create the
conditions for the transition to communism'

At all times and in all circunrstanees Marxist-
Leninists are revolutionary optimists.

Marx and Engels, who \^/ere only two individuals,
declared to the rvhole world in a resounding voice: The
doom of the bourgeoisie and the victory of the prole-
tariat are both inevitable!

In our times, Marxist-Leninists have all the greater
confidence to deciare to the whole world: The extrnc-
tion of imperialism is inevitable, so is the victor;r cf
soclalism and communism! The future of the interna-
tional communist movement is bright, so is the future
of the proletarian world rerrolution.

The emergence of Khrushchov revisionism is a
mere interlude in the course of historical develop-
ment. However vociferous they may be for a time,
lhey are merely singing the elegy for the imperialists
and themselves.
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On this tiny globe

A feu: Jlies dash themseltses agaiftst the wall,
Humming tithout cease,

Sometimes shrilling,
Sometimes moaning.

Time will reject this hanclful of rvretches. History has
witnessed so many renegades to the revolution and so
many notorious opportunists and revisionists who
u,ere repudiated by the masses of the people. The fate
of the modern revisionists lvill be no better than that
of their predecessors.

Earth-shaking changes have taken place in the
lvorld in the century or more since the emergenee of
Ii{arxism. These changes are greater than those of past
centuries. of past thousands of years or even tens ot
thousanhs of years. This is the greatest century in
human history. It can be fu11;, anticipated that the next
hundred 1-eals ri,ill witness still greate;: revolutionary
changes in the world.

&(arxism has cleveloped rapidll,- in the last l.rundr.'ed
years. In the same r','ay, it can be fully anticipated tnat
Marxism rvill develop still mcre lapidly in the next
hundred years.

Consequentll,, still more arciuous struggles and still
greater victories ]ie ahead of contemporary l\llarxist-
Leninists and alt other revolulionaries.

While entrusting contemporary Marxist-Leninists
and all other re'r'olutionaries u,ith arduous missions,
history has at the same time created a rvide stage of
action for then-r. On this stage of history all reaL revolu-
tionary heroes can perform many a revolutionary
drama, full of sound and eolour, power and grandeur,
provided that they truly grasp the invincible weapon of
Marxism-Leninism, truly rel5, on the broad masses of
the people, and are eourageous and skilful in vvaging
struggles. Innumerable revolution.ary forerunners have
opened up the road, set the example and accumulated
experience for us. The contemporar)' Marxist-Leninists
and all other revolutionaries can, and should, make
more contributions than their predecessors.

'lo find men truly great and. noble-hearted
We must loalc here in the present.

Let us hold aloft the revolutionary banner of fuIarx-
ism-L'eninism and boldly advance in the fight against
imperialism, reactioi'r and modern revisionism, for v;or'ld
peace, national liberation. people's democracy and social-
ism, for the graduaLl achievement of complete victory
in the proletarian world revolution and for the build-
ing of a new rvorld without imperialism, without capi-
talism and w'ithout the exploitation of man by man !

1D.N. Aidit, Set Afire the
h\o Retreat! Eng. ed., Foreign
p. 87.

z Lenin, "Address to t}re
of Communist Organizations

Banteng Spirit! Eoer Farwaril,
Languages Press, Peking, 1964,

Second All-Russian Congress
of the Peoples of the East,"
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Moli to Produce Own Sugor

On May 77 nilali's President
Nlodibo Keita visited a sugar-cane
plantation, cut the ribbon io open a

new pumping station, and sa\.(.' buiid-
ing ..1'6r'L started on a sLlgar refinery
in the Dougabougou reclamation area
of the Segou region. Mali is \r'orking
on these three plojects with Chinese
help to set up its own slrgar indLtstr')'.

Since 1962, u'iren IVIali started
grorving sugar-cane, the plantation
has been expanded to more than 50

hectares. When completed the re-
f inery with its up-to-date Chinese
equipment will be able to process 400

tons of sugar'-cane a day. On his
visit to the refinery constn-tction site
President Keita received all the
Chinese technicians on th.e job and
thanked them for their exemplarl-
r,r,ork. He wrote an inscription
describing the refinery' as "the fruit
of militant co-operation between NIali
and China."

Bqnonos From Viet Nom

In the summer ol last year, the
peasants of Lao Cai and other prov-
inces in the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam presented over 41,000
banana plants to China's Kaiyuan
County in Yunnan Province. This
year these plants have borne a fine
crop of bananas which are now on
sale in local markets incltrding Kun-
ming, the provincial capital.

Prize Bulls FIown to Chino

Five prize bulis of famous pakistan
breeds were flown to Kunming in
southwest China from Lahore in
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Pakistan on NIay 11. They are gifts
to China from Pakistan's Presid'ent
Ar-r,rb Khan. a-nd from the Gover'nor
of West Pakisian and the Nlinistry of
Agricultr-rre of lVest Pakistan.

lndonesio Builds Poper Foctory

A paper mill wilh a dail;' caPacitY
of 40 tons is to be br,rilt ln Indonesia
with help from China. A document
and suppiementarv notes cottcelning
taiks on the ptoject were signed re-
cently in Djakarta by Liang Chen-
kung, head of the Chinese paper
manulacturing experts' l.eam rvhich
u.ent 1o Indonesia to discltss details,
6pd Margono, head of the experts'
team of the Indonesian Nlinistr'-v of
Basic Industry and Mining.

Chinese Medicol Teqm in Zonzibor

Over 6,500 patients have been
treated b-r" the Chinese medical team
rvor.king in the rural areas of Zan-
zibar Island since the end of last
year. The team. made up of phy-
sicians, slrrgeons, a gynaecologist, a
laboratory technician, a phalmacist
and nurses, goes every week to the
villages of Donge and Nlpapa to give
medical treatment to poor peasants
in these areas.

U.A.R. Film Festiuol

Nine films from lhe United Arab
Repubtic \vere shown dtrling the
May 28-Jr,rne 3 U.A.R. film festival
in Peking. At th..,opening ceremony
on the af ternoon of May 28 the
members of the cinema delegation
from the U.A.R.. who had arrived
for the festival. were introduced
to the audience which then saw
Saladin, a {eatur'€-- film depicting the
Arab people's heroic fight against
the Crusaders in the 12th century.

THE WEEK

(Continued from p. 4.)

Wolkels' Partv at different times on
May 22. On June 3, PauI Niculescu-
Nlizil, head of the Rumanian lVork-
ers' Party delegatio.n and Secretary
of the Partl"s Centlal Committee,
called on Peng Chen and had a

cordial talk u,ith him.

Ple.sident Sukarno received the
tr.r'o Chinese delcgations on separate
occasions.

On Jr-rne .1. befcre departing for
home, Peng Chen. head oI the N.P.C.
delegation and Vice-Chairman of
thc. N.P.C. Standing Conlmittee, gave
a lareu,ell banquet in Djakarta.
In his speech, Peng Chen thanked
the Indonesian Government and peo-
ple for thcir hospitality. He told his
guests -that the delegatio,n inas deep-
Iy impressed by the Indonesian
people's revolutionary enthusiasm
and firm determination to combat
imperialisnr. old and nerv colonial-
ism and to smash ''Maiaysia," and
their great friendship for the Chinese
people. He also said the delegation
had observed that in Indonesia polit-
ical co-operation r,vithin the frame-
work of NASAKOM and national
unity 'nvere being increasingly con-
soiidated.

Speaking on behalf of the Indone-
sian Government and people, First
Deputy Prime Minister Subandrio
refuted rLlmours being spread by im-
perialism to sow discord between
Indonesia and China. He said that
the friendly co-operation and frater-
nal relationship betrveen the people
of Indone,sia and China were of
great significance to the revolution-
ary cause not only of the two couna
tlies but of the whole world
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fX wiay, in co-ordination r,l,ith local units an.d militia-
I tnen, the South Viet Nam Liberation Army iaunchecl
il-idespread offensives. Nerru,s of rrictories came from
er,elyu,here 

- 
from the 17th Paralle1 to Cape Ca L{au,

frcm Slaigon. heart of the enemv-occupied area, to the
ports delended by U.S. malines, and from all commu-
nication Iines.

During the battle at Hai Yen, the Liberation Aln.ry
kr-rccked the enemy 1r'ocp-s rutder the commanci ol
Ngr-r5,gn Lac Hoa cut of action and destro5-ed the lcac-
ticnaly political and militar'-v ce.ntlL. in this speciai ciis-
tr:ie1. on the Ca L{au Peninsu.la.

The Liberation Army won a big victoly at Ba Ra.
Ccncentrating strpericr forces. it captured Ba Ra. capi-
tal of Phuoc Long Province, at one swoop. During the
engagements that followed, close to 1,400 enemy troops
u,ere put out of acticn anC 1he netu'ork of "strategic
hamiets" r,vhich stretched to 40 kilometres, and u'hich
the enemy had gone to great pains to keep going, was
ovel'run.

In the areas surrounding Saigon, the Libet'atlon
ArnTy ambushed the enemy in quick succession and at
tightning speed: it laid mines on a iarge scale and re-
peated)y destroyed the convo;'s of U.S.-puppet troops.
Every battle \\ras settled in about 15 or 20 minutes.
When the enemy's planes rushed leinfolcements to the
spot. the Liberation Army had already cleared the
battiegrcund and had triumphantl)r moved elseri'hele'

The enem;, strongpoints on the Mekong Delta and
ir-r Quang Nam, Quang Tri. Binh Dinh and Phu Yen
Pr,ovinces in the central part of Viet Nam were subiected
to sulprise attacks and encirclement on an extensive
scale. The liberation armeC forces and people of south
Viet Nam who rvere active against enemy col'umunica-
tior-r lines blasted bridges and destroyed roads, thus
cutting off enemy troop contact section by section.

During the attack on Thanh Son, the Liberation
Arrny broke through strong U.S. marine fortifications,
forced its way into enemy positions and dealt these
U;S. pirates heavy biorvs. In bayonet charges lasting
20 minute3, 45 marines were killed. This trouncing of
the American marihes signalled the opening of : dn
outstanding record by the Liberation Army.
. In Quang Ngai Provin-e, the Liberation Army
rfought a magnificent battle in encircling a city and
defeating enemy..reinforcements. In addition to its
pbwerful attack on Ba Gia, it wiped out three battalions
of enemy'reinforcements. Before this battle ended the
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Liberation Army
had mounted a
nerv offen,sive near
Fleiku. and won
all four battles
fi'om tl-r,e enemir.

Significonce of
Moy Offensive

The NIay c'f-
fensive by the
South Viet :-{am
Liberation Arnry
I:cgan a gXorious
page in the historS'
cf the liberation
rl'ar in south \riet
Narn, a glorious
page in people's
lVar.

Ihis offensive coPe co Mou

shows that the Lib- sketch, map ba su Li
eration Army has
strengthened its fighting power as never before and
is capable of concen'irating superior forces to destroy
large numbers of enemy effectives. The United States
has fondl-v hoped that with American troops taking
over the defence of the strongpoints along the coast
the puppet troops could be used to attack the
liberated areas. The presence of the latter is welcomed
since this pror,,ides the opportunity for thrashing them.
Sei'icus punishn.rent '"vas inflicted on the 1st and 2nd
dirzisions of the puppet trcops during the Quang Ngai
canrpaign.

This offensive demonstrates the high skiil of the
Liberation Arn-ry in tactical command. It integrates
and rnakes flexible use of the various forms of battle

- ambush, surprise attack, storming enemy positions,
laying siege to cities and hitting at enemy reinforce-
n.r.ents. Regular trccps, Iccal units and militiamen weire
cc-crdinated with each ot]-rer in the fighting. Brat,e
and with great determination and dazzling mobility,
the5, hit the enemy hard in quick action and they did
it very .accurately and met]-rodically.' The enemy rvas
so mauled that scarcely had he managed to get back
his rvind on one front than he was battered down on
another.

This offensive makes it clear that the initiative is

in the hands of the South Viet Nam Liberation Army
and the enemy is entirely in a passive position' Recent-
.ly; in addition to air attacks on north Viet Nam, the
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U.S. aggressors have thrown in still greater stakes in
south Viet Nam in an attempt to save themselves from
defeat. "saturation bombing," a sea blockade, and the
sending of more and more ground forces to south Viet
Nam have all been rescrted to. Following these des-

perate e{forts, a U.S. military spokesman early in May
leclaled in the "most optimistic" terurs that 'uhe "pen-
julum'' in the U.S. rr,'ar in south Viet Nam "has sr,vung

to.,vards victory." Br-rt the U.S. aggressors rejoiced
much too soon. Scarcely had their "optimistic" ',vords
ciied dclvn than they v/ere given repeated slaps in the
Iace. The approaching monsoon season a1l the more
thror,r's the U.S. aggressors into panic: the anticipated
and stil1 brgger defeat is in store for them.

U,5. Weokness qnd "lnk Blot" Strotegy

The 'irnpelialists alu'ays ovet'-esLimale theil own
strength and under-estimate the people s strength. On
the ba.ttlefield in south Viet lrIa.m, the U.S. aggressors
have been in a passive position and are being beaten:
they are truly on the horns of a dilemn'ra. The process
of Washington's step-by-step extension of the war in
sourth Viet Nam is the very p1'ccess in which il has
been reduced to a passive strategic position and one in
r'vhich the aggressols sink deeper and deeper into the
bog. Since the Saigon quislings and pi-rppet troops
cannot be relied on to stamp o'"it the guerrilla r,l'arfare
rvaged by the south Vietnamese people, the United
States fought "special warfare" and increased the num-
ber of American "advisors'' {rom a ferv hundred in
1960 to 23,000 at the end of 1964. Since aggression in
south Viet Nam alone was of no avail. Washington
spi'ead ihe flames of lrzar to ncrth Viet Narn and carried
out cold-blooCeci air raids against it. Because several
months of bombing were still of no avail it ser-rt mole and
more troops to south Viet Nam. Three thousand today',
firre thousand tomorrorv, and the number has increased to
morc than 50,000. This is still not enough, and Taylor
is going back to Washington again to beg for reinforce-
ments.

This is the Johnson-McNamara strategy of "escala-
tion." Althcugh this stra.tegy has its adventurist'aspect
in that the r.var is getting bigger and bigger, it never-
theless has its lveak side in that the executor of this
strategy has to feel his '*'ay forward step by step, afraid
of the dire consequences of his moves; jittery and im-
provising, he finds it difficult either to advance or to
retreat. This reveals the fatal weakness of U.S. im-
perialism which appears to be strong but is actually
weak.

The Johnson Administration, trying another new
move, has now invented the "ink blot" sttategy. This
strategy holds that with their backs to the sea, and hold-
ing a few bases for aggression along the coast in such
places as Da Nang and Chu Lai, U.S. troops can there-
by be left a route for escape when they cannot hold
on in face of the polverful offensives of the South Viet
Nam Liberation Army; and since they are able to es-
cape by sea they may be saved from a second Dien
Bien Phu. This strategy also holds that the United Sta-
tes will be able to gradually spread out in the same
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process as that of "ink cn biotting paper," build a peri-
meter defence and then relieve the main force of the
puppet troops defending the ports and strongholds for
attacking the liberated. areas. It is on five such "ink
blots" that the ground fcrces r,vhich the United States
has sent to south Viet Nam are deplcyed. Washington
ciaims that by this strateg;: the south Viet Na.m libela-
tion forces can be defeated.

In reality, the "ink blot" strategy remains one in
which the United States is in a passive position and
exposes itself to assault. The tens of thcusands of U.S.
trcops. who are not an impressive number in any case,

have to be spread thin in a number of places and set
up defences ring by ring. The chicken-hearted. Ameri-
can soldiers rvho take refuge in the "ink b1ots" are so

nervcus and leallul that a slight movement in the grass

or a gust o{ s,ind is enough to make them jittery.
American soldiers being killed by Amet'ican troops
themselves is no rare occul'ence. During the battle for
Thanh Son. the Sculh Viet Nam Liberation Army
thrust its $,ay into the defensive circle of an "ink blot."
A company of U.S. marines who defencied the place
rvei'e eithel kilied orun,cunded and the rest took to their
heels to save lhemselves. Duling the Quang Ngai cam-
paign. ihe Liberation Army laid siege to a city and
trounced the enem;,. r'einfcrcements. The n-rain force
of the puppet troops which had been reiieved from
their defensive duties at Da Nang and Chu Lai was
rvipeci out, and the nearby U.S. marines did not come
to their rescue. Trembling with fear daily and hourly,
the U.S. aggresscrs are being attacked in south Viet
Narl u'helher they dig in or come out into the open.

In hjs well-known alticle "Plobiems of Strategy in
Guerrilla \,Var Against Japan," Comrade Mao Tse-tung
pointed out: "Any aln-r1i l'rhich, losing the initiative, is
folced into a passive position and ceases to be free, faces
the da,nger oi defeat or extermination." The aggressive
U.S. ai'm1' on the battleiieid ol south Viet Narn is just
such an army which has lost the irritiative and is in a
passi..,e positit;n and expos.es itself to attack.

Bqsic Chsrscteristic ol tllor Situolion
The liberation armed torces and people of south

Viet Nam are the victors while U.S. imperialism is the
defeated. The former are strong and hold the initia-
tive whereas the latter is weak and reduced to a passive
position. This is the basic characteristic of the present
war situation in south Viet Nam.

No matter how ferocious the U.S. aggressors are,
and no matter how desperately they struggle, they can-
not be saved from ultimate defeat in south Viet Nam"
Referring to the 50,000 aggressive U.S. troops in south
Viet Nam, a high-ranking U.S. military man sadly re-
marked that they rvere but "a finger in the dike" against
the rising number of "Viet Cong." One may ask: how
many such "Iingers" can the United States afford to
send to south Viet Nam? No matter how many, they
cannot stem the rising tide of the south Vietnamese
people's revolutionary struggle.

The U.S. aggressors are certain to drown in the
vast ocean of the south Vietnamese people's war.
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Facts on File

D. Harkins. then commander of the U.S. forces in south
Viet Nam, rushed to the scene in time to see turo Amer-
ican helicopter-repairing technicians kilted by far-off-
the-mark puppet artillery fire. Frantica115." Harkins
ordered four Diemist artillery and radio units command-
ers shot on the spot. But this ser.l,ed only to destroy
puppet morale.

After the battie, U.S. Pacific Comrrander Harrlr
Felt u,as sent to Saigon by the Pentagon to study the
reascns for the fiasco and Kennedv demanded a detailed
report from McNamara. The N.F.L., on its part, started
a "moventent to emulate Ap Bac to kill the enemy
and perform feats of arms." Ap Bac heralded more
and greater victories.

A 1-ear later. at the beginning of 1964. a N.F.L.
Military Commission leplesentative reported to the
N.F.L. Second Congress:

If tw'o years ago. in the fight against a mopping-
up operation, our ar:my and people could t'ipe out only
30 to -10 enem]' troops, and shoot dorvn one or two
planes, todal' u'e can smash large-scale mopping-up
operations ten times and even 20 times stronger, put
onl of action 400 or 500 enemy troops, dor,r,n or dam-
age 10 or 15 pianes. and crush seven or eight M-113
amphibious carriers. If fornler'l1- rve could only attack
suddenl;'r and u'ithdraw immediately, today we san
fight for a u'hole da1, under €nemy artillery fire and
air force attacks of hundrecis of tons of bombs; and if
Ioimer'11- u.e could destroy only posts defended b1, 16
or 20 enen-i1' troops. today 6rrr army can raze 1o the
ground series of posts and stlongholds manned by hun-
cilccls of enemy troops.

Binh Gia Battte. Of more recent battles,
Binh Gia at the close of 1964 rvas note-
worthy. In a -.veek-long duel at a place
as close to Saigon as Ap Bac. tu,,o batt.al-
ions of the ter-r rvhich the enemy com-
mitted in rapid. slrccession $/ere put out
of action, one ranger company lva:1

knocked out. anC 35 enemy planes lvere
dou.,ned or damage'd. The victory pin-
pointed the fact that the people's forces
were now strcng enough to "eat up" the
enemy by the battalicn. Washington u,-as

shock,ed, and the Aleri.r York Times
\l'onderd if the people's forces "are
moving into a third or 'mobile' phase of
their guer:r:illa warfare."

Cities ond Towns - The Second Front

A decisive reason .ior the success of
the people's forces is that the population
stands f our-e quare 'pehind them. The
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Yiet Nom Question: The Whrr ond Wherefores
Follouoing is the concluding part of a faetual surDeA

of the Viet Nam qttesti,on.. The preuious instalntents
appeared, in Nos. 20" 27 and 22 of "Peking Reuiew." --
Ed.

Man Behind the Gun Counts
For ail its new-fangled special r,r,'ar tactics and mod-

ern weapons, the U.S. has not been able to turn the
tide of war in south Viet Nam. Led by their National
Front for Liberation, the south Vietnamese army and
people have gained resounding victories (see chart on
p. 17, No. 22, Peking Reuie'**).

People's Forces 
- 

From Weokness to Strength

In retrospect, these have been a prccess of the ill-
equipped people's forces grorving from weakness to
strength and the arn'ied-to-the-teeth enemy sir-rking from
a mighty to a shaky position.

Ap Bac Battle. The battle of Ap Bac (December 30,
1962-January 2, 1963) clearly was a turning point. Into
and around this small village about 50 kilometres south-
west of Saigon. {he enen-r;' thlerv ln 2.000 clacl-: tr'<-.ops.

commanded b;' American General R.H. York, against
200 men of the liberation forces and 600 Ap Bac r,il-
lagers. The results of the fierce battle t'ere: 450 enemr-
troops annihilated: six enemy planes shot dou,n and
11 damaged; thlee enemy M-113 amphibious vehiclcs
burnt; and one enemy naval craft sui-rk.

General Yor:k escaped the artillery shells fired by
panicky puppet troops by a rn'hiskcr". General Paul

The valiant Liberation Arrny of scuth Viet Narn

Jutte 77,7965



peop e, while exerting all eifort"s to help their army,
have swung into mass acticns such as demonstrations
and strikes against the U.S. and its stooges. The total
count of participants in demonstrations ad'ded up to
t,en-s of millions lrom 1961 to 1964.

Even in the cities anc-i towns under tight enemy
control, ever-smottldering popular wrath has often
erupted into mass political struggles embracing rvork-
ers, students, intelleciuals, Buddhists and wide sections
of the population. These have taken place in Saigon,
I{ure, Da Nang and practically all the other urban areas.

The;z are so broad. fierce and persistent that the cities
and tor,r,ns - 

once the enemy''s strongholds - 
have been

turned into a second front against him.

It is wiLh this mass supoort that the people's
forces ancl other determined patriots have been able
to trounce the U.S. aggressors in their lairs - the cities
and military bases. Here is a partial listing of such
blorvs dealt since 1964. AII of them have inflicted
heavy losses on ths enemy ancl madr: r."'orld headllnes.

Saigon May 2, 1964 15,000-ton U.S. ailclaft
transpult Cord blastccl

surprise attack on huge
U.S. airbase
explosion ai U.S. o{ficers'
quarters
explosion al tl-tc "U.S.
Militali' Ald Ccmmand"
headquartels
surprise attack on l-tig U.S.
airbase

U.S. officers' dornritorY
building blou'n up
U.S. "en'ibassy' blorvn up

These fitting punishments have sent shivers up the
spine of the U.S. invaders. In a "Letter from Viet
Nam," UPI correspondent Betsir Halstead wrote in Ma1':

The only thing to do in order to stay aiir-e, we de-

ciclecl, r.t'as to keep alvay from all these prospective holes-
in-the-ground [American installations the jittery aggres-
sors belier,,e to be on the "bombing lisl" of the poople's
forcesl. We rvould adopt a rule of speal<ing quietly
and, rvhen r,ve spoke, we rvould not use English. Even
French r,',ould be better.

The American interlopers are panicky. But what
about the puppets? What has become of the 600,000
puppet troops on whom Washington had placed high
hopes in the initial 

.stage 
of the "special war." The Ne,r.rr

York Times provided part of the answer on April 21,
1964:

Inertia and low motivation in the South Vietnamese
Army has emerged from a survey as a basic obstruction
to the pursuit of the war against the communist Viet-
cong. Without a will to win or even a witt to fight,

Z4

no amount of increased American aid or social and
economic planning can inspire an army to do its iob
against highly purpose{ul insurgents. This is the judg-
ment ol dozens of American advisers to Vietnamese
field units interviewed in the pasl few u'eeks through-
oui the country.

Success feeds upon itself and lr.ith each Vietcong
victory goi,ernment [puppet] troops' morale drops
further.

And, that morale has been dropping - drastically.
In the first quarter of this year, L2,472 puppet troops
crcssed over to the people's side (South Viet Nam
Liberaiion Press Agency, April 19).

"The Chief Supply Sergeont"

The puppet troops are efficient. ho-,vever, as "the
chief supply sergeant" of American-made arms for the
people's forces. As the N.F.L. said in its March 22,

1965 siatenrcnt:

The chiel and biggest alms supplier for the south
Vietnamese people's armed forces is nobody othel than
the U.S. impelialisis themseh-es who have sustained
5s:ryy a.nc1 repeated setbacks o1'er the past years.

The fact that the south Vietnamese people's forces
have been capturing American weapons to arm them-
selves has been universally accepted. Here are a few
samples '"vhich Jol-rnson .R: Co. can harcll1, dismiss as

"communist propaganda."

The Vietcong regular forces and their regionai
troops ale recrulted aimost entirely from the vil-
lages of south Viet Nam. The 'regionals' carry
weapons dating from the French u'ar in InCo-China,
u'hile the regulals ale equipped rvith captured American
al'rrls. In short. the s'ar in south Viet Nam is home-
grown (Netu York Herald Tribune, April 9, 1963).

The massir-e quantities of American weapons and
' other military equipment pumped into this country

havc propoctionaieil- benefited the comnunist guer-
rillas more than they, have thc government lpuppet]
forces. Largely through the capture of these \\.eapons,
the Communists have no'ut built themseh,es a formida-
ble, hardcore fighting force (UPI, March B, 1964).

Coup-Coup Land

Dismayed by defeats, Washington since November
1963 has been "changing horses" 

- 
reshuffling puppets

- in Saigon in the vain hope of riding to safety across
the turbulent stream oi the people's struggle.

Ngo Dinh Diem, because of the evil he committed
at American bidding, had earned himself the implacable
hatred of the Vietnamese people and world notoriety.
This plus his poor showing on the battlefront caused
him to outlive his usefulness to his Washington bosses.

On November 11, 1960, Saigon rvitnessed the first
coup, though an abortive one, against Diem. On

Bien l{oa October 31.
I 96,t

Saigon December 24,

1964

Saigon January 29,

1965

Pleiku February 7,

1965

Qui Nhon Februar;z 10.

1965

Saigon l\Iarch 30,

1965
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February 27, 7962. two puppet air force fighter aircraft
strafed and bombed his "presidential palace."

Things finally came to a head on November 1. 1g63.
A group of officers led by Duong Van lVlinh staged a
successful coup. Diem and his brother Nhu, those
American-styled "great champions of democracy and
freedom." were murdered in cold-biood. The rvltole
world knew that this 'uvas American handiu,ork. The
Ne** York Herald TribtLne l,u,r.ote: "Despite ihe State
Department's denial that the U.S. Govelnment is in-
volved in the uprising, this revolt is our revolt."
(November 2, 1963)

After the putsch, a spokesman of the U.S. Com-
mand in Saigon hopefuil;r declared: ''Under the nuw
pror,,isional government there rvi11 be more vigorous
prosecution of the r.ta| against the Communists." Br-rt

continu.ed war reverses soon led lVashington io the con-
clusion that Duong Van ly'Iinh rvas r-rot an efficient tool.
Hence, on January 30, 1964, A.merican-trained general
Nguyen Khanh or-isted Minh. Johnson immediatciy
toid the press that he and I(hrnh "see e)'c to e1'e oii
the necessity- of stepping up lhe pace of military opera-
Llons.

Nguyen l(hanh, under the personal supervisioa of
Genei'al Max**ell Ta;zioruvho r,r''a-s tramed U.S. "an,bas-
sador" to Saigon on June 23, 1964. iailed to brilrg about
either military victory or political stability. Frictioir
developed between "president" I{hanh and "super-pres-
ident" Taylor. As a result. Saigon in the ensuing

months saw- nearly ien coups and counter-coups - so

frequent that the American press began to refer to

south Viet Nam as "coup-coup land'" On Februarl'- 20,

Nguyen Khanh was finally toppled and

exiled as a "rovit-rg ambassa'dor." Even

students of international affairs norv fin'd

it difiicult to say off-hand r'vho is the

"strongman" in Saigon today and which
of the "Young Turks'' may PoP uP

tomorrow.

tsut the result cf the d'esperate U'S'

search lor nerv puppels has been and can

only be sharper in-f ighting among the
quislings. fr-rrther sapping cf their morale'

and a more glaling expcsure before the

u,or1d of the American dilemma in south
Viet Nam.

Johnson "Escalates"
In December 1962, when the "pacify-

so,uth-Viet-Nam-in-1.8-months" Staley-
Taytror plan deadiine was up, Kennedy

'dejectedly told a Washington press con-
ference: "We are making in Viet Nam a
major effort . . we have suffered cer-
t,ain lcsses . , we see no end to the
tunnel."

Jrne 7tr,7965

In 19ti3-64, the tunnel became darker for the Ameri-
can invaders. Faced with impending defeat in south
Viet Nam, the Johnson Administration decided on
''escalation." Hence,

- the "Tonkin Gulf incident,, rvhich u,as fabri-
cated on Augurst 5, 1964 and used as a pretext for pirat-
ical air and sea attacks on the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam;

- another "Tonkin Guif incident', \r.,as concocted
on September 18, 1964 to keep up the tense atmos-
phere;

- ihe bombing of the D.R.V. on Febr.uary 7, I and
11. 1965 Llncler the pretext of "retaliation" for the pr-rni-
shing blou's c1ea1t the U.S in south Viet Narn;

- the continuous ancl r,videning air raids on the
D.R.V. since Nlarch 2 rvifhout even an excuse,

- ',he iancling of 3.500 marines 
- the first con-

tigent of more grounC forces to fcl1ow - at Da l.larrg
on March 8-9:
: 

- 
thd dispalchir-rg of 3,000 soulh l(orean pr-rppet

lrocps to sonth Viet Nam in Febt.r,raly-March to inter-
nationaliz^ the \\'ai:

- tho scnding of jet pianes to invade China's
airspace ovsl H:.iinan l.!rnd cn April g;

- 
the designation on April 24 of the whole of Viet

Nam. a large expanse of the high seas and even som,e
oi China's teri'itorial $'aters as a U.S. ,,combat z{rne.,,
a step tolvards a general blockade of the Vietnamese
coasi;

In 10 months - from August 5, 1964 (when the U.S. fabricated
the "Tonkin Gulf Incident" as a pretext for raitling the Demosratic
Republie .of Viet Nam) up to June 5, f965 - the armed forces
antl people of north Viet Nam have tlorvneil 315 invading US.
aircraft. Photo 'shorvs a capturecl American pilot and the wreck-

age ot his plane
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- 
the continuous build-up of American ground

forces in south Viet Nam (total strength by May I
exceeded 50,000 men including 5,000 officers). U.S.
troops at Da Nang and Chu Lai have launched many
attacks on the liberated areas and even mounted "scor-
ched-earth ofiensives." N{eanwhile, the U.S. Seventh
Fleet has also taken a direct part in these offensives
and bombarded liberated areas along the coast;

- the bringing in of one battalion of Australian
reinforcements to south Viet Nam and the announce-
ment that Ner',' Zealand w-ill send an artillery battery.
Meairrvhile, Thailand and south Korea are preparing
to provide more cannon-fodder and the Philippine au-
thorities say that they, too, will send ground forces to
south Viet Nam;

- 
the gradual broadening of the range of air raids

as American planes intrude more and more frequently
over areas north of the 20th Parallet and. on several
occasions, even over Hanoi's suburbs.

All these \l:ar moves u,ere aimed at f ightening
the Vietnamese people into abandoning their anti-
U.S. struggle and accepting the status quo of An-rerican
occupation of south Viet Natn. U.S. "escalation,"
however, has made the people of both riorth and south
Viet Nam more determined than ever to carrl' their
anti-U.S. struggle through to the end. l-inited and mili-
tant, they have firmly lebuffed the U.S. war pro-
vocateurs. Up to June 5, 315 U.S. aircraft had been
shot down in north Yiet Nam. In the south, 45,259

enemy troops, ineluding 1,127 American invaders, were
knocked out of action in the first quarter of the year.
The three-month total is greater than that for the first
hatf of 1964 (42.0C0 enem)' troops knocked out during
that period).

"Peoce" Hoores

Thus the Johnson Administration has landed itself
in a quandary. War blackmail has failed to cow the
opponent. The spectre of total defeat on the sou-th

Vietnamese battlefield is looining larger and larger.
Clear out? Washington cannot reconcile iiself to this
idea.

Caught on the horns of a dilemma, the U.S. aggres-
sors badl1' need a bieathir-ig spell. They vainly hope
to achierre through negotiations their aggressive aims
rvhich have not been achieved on the battlefield. Hence
Johnson and Washington's collaborators and poliiical
brokers have tried many "peaee" ruses.

During the past months facts have proved tha.t
each time Jchnson chants from his "peace" script, he
throws r-nore into the lvar. trVhiie talking about "un-
conditional d.iscussions" on the Viet Nam o,uestion,
Johnson laid down the conclition that the U.S. "will
not r';ithdrarv, either openly or under the cloak of a
me,aning1e..s agreemeirt" from scutir Viet Nam (April ?
Baltimore address). Thus the logic of Washington,s
"unconditional discussions" fraud can be compared to
that of a robber u,,ho. I-raving brolien into a house and
cornmitted a"rsoir and n-:.urdetr, now says with a shrug:
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"All right, let's talk now. But I am here to stay
anyway."

The people of Viet Nam and the world have seen
thro.ugh Johnson's pioys. The stand of the Vietnamese
people is firm and clear.

President Ho Chi 1\'Iinh has said:

To settle the south Viet Nam question, the United
States must. first of all. withdrar,v from south Viet Nart,
let the south Vietnamese people deciCe for themselves
their or,l,n affairs, and stop its provocative attacks
against the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam (Repiy
to Akahdta correspondent in early April).

The South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation'
in its March 22 statement, said:

A11 negotiations u'ith the U.S. imperialists at this
moment are utterl"v- useless if they still reluse to rvith-
drau' from south Viet Nam all their troops and all kinds
of war materials and means and those of their satellite
countries. lf they siill refuse to dismantle ail their mili-
tary bases in south Viet Nam. if the traitors still sur-
render the south Vietnamese people's sacred rights to
independence and democracy to the U.S. imperialists
and if the South \:iet Nam National Front for Libera-
tion - the only genuine representative of the 14 million
south Vietnamese people - does not have its decisive
voice.

More recently. the April 8-10 session of the Na-
tior-ral Assembly of the Demccratic Republic of Viet Nam
approved a four-point proposition put forrvard by the
D.R.V. Government for settling the Viet Nam question
(see Peking Reaieu. No. 17, p. 9).

From the foregoing factual survey the root cause
of the Yiet Nam question is clear. It is the U,S. which
has ripped the 1954 Geneva agteements to shreds,
launched an aggressive war against south Yiet Nam and
extended it to north Viet Nam.

Hence the only rl,ay to solve the Yiet Nam question
is for the LT"S. to stop all its aggressiye activities in \Iiet
Nam and withdraw all its arrned forces from south Viet
Nam; the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
must be recognized as the sr:le Iegitimate representative
of south Viet Narn; and Vietnamese problems must tre
settied by the Yietnamese people themselves. Only thus
can a way be paved for the peaceful settlernent of the
Viet Nam qu.estion in striet accordance with the Geneva
agreemen(s.

Today, a rrovement in support of the Vietnamese
people is sui'ging in all par-ts oI tlie giobe. An un-
precedented mass drive to forcg the U.S. aggressors out
is gaining greater momentum rvith each passing day.

Lyndon Johnson, like his predecessor, may still be
wondering lvhere the tunnei ends. But the people of
the world clearly see rvhere the crucial struggle in Viet
Nam leads:

The U.S. aggressors will be thrown out if they
refuse to get out.

VIET I{AM WILL WIN! TIIE U.S. IVILL FAIL!
_WE]V CHAO
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Polagontology

Biggest Dinosaur Fossil Ever Found in China
A gigantic fossil dinosaur unearthed

in Szechuan Province, southrvest
China, has been identi{ied by Chi-
nese palaeoniologists as beionging to
a nelv family and species. The big-
gest and best preserved fossil dino-
sa.ul ever found in this countly, it
measures 22 nretres long ancl stands
3.5 metres high. Few complete fossil
dinosaurs of such propoltions have
been found in the rvorld. Scientists
estimate that it weighed betrveen 30-
40 tons when it llved on plants and
molluscs in the iate Julassic period
about 140 million years ago. It is
believed that it was amphitrious,
spending much of its life in swamps
and lakes rvhele, buoyed up by the
lvater, problems of support, locomo-
tion and safety r'vere greatly simpli-
fied. It came on land only to rest
or 1ay eggs.

Judging from the unusual length
of its neck, all of L0 metres, the short-
ness of the trunk and tail, the sha,pe

of the neural spine on the dorsal
vertebrae and other features, this
egg-laying quadrupedal reptile be-
longs to a family and species never
found before. It has been given the
nan're of Mamenchisaurus hochuan-
ensls, sp. nov. Hochuan County is
the narne of the place where geolcg-
ical surveyors discovered it in 1957

abcr-rt 100 metres belorv the surface
of a hiil slope.

This discovery is of big significance
to the science of palaeontology. Il
provides data for ascertaining the

geological age of this stratum of the
early stage of the iate Jurassic period
a-nd will contribute to the compara-
tive study of continental facies (beds
of fcssil-bearing rock or soil on land)
in China. Sign,s of disease on the neck,
caudal vericbrae, femur and tibia ot
the dinosaur, not found in other such
fcssils. are providing new material
for scientists siudying the pathology
of dinosaurs and other reptiles of that
distanl age.

A team fi'om the Szcchuan Pro.rin-
cial trluseum excavateci the fossil and
sent it in the spring of 1964 to the
Instiir-ite oi Vertebrate Palaeontology
anC Palaeoanthrcpclog;- in Peking
for sl udy.

The reconstructed dinosa,ur is being
sent back to Szechuan to the Chengtu
Institute of Geology. A smaller 11-
metre dinc-.aur of the same family
and genus discovered in 1952 in anoth-
er county in the province is at prers-

enl on displav at the Peking Mu-
seum of Natural Sciences.

Nt'w: &'ittdirrlrtt on Lutatiaru X{ttrt.
The Lantian skull discovered in

1964 at Kungwangling, Lantian
Cor-rnty, Shensi Province, belonged to
a femaie of one of the earliest types
of apeman so far discovered in the
rvorid. This rvas announced by lead-
ing Chinese palaeoanthropologists
at a scientific forum in Peking on
NIay 31.

Special features of the skul.l piace
it as belonging to a woman between

30-40 years old. It shows many strik-
ing diffei:ences from th.e skull of an
ape. It is broader than that of any
ape skull. Its frontal crest and
airterior nas.a1 spine, the clear
dem.ar,cation }:etli,,een the anterioi sur.-
faoe .of the upp.er jaw (rna:rillo) and
the flcor of the nasal cavity, are all
pecuLiar to human beings. Its u.pper
alveolus arch and molar teelh are
di{ferent from the ape's in form, and
it also has a much bigger cranial ca-
pacity.

Compared with the apeman sku1ls
-for-rnd in Choukoutien (Sinanlhropus
pekinensis) in China, end in Java,
Indonesia, (Pithecanthropus erectus),
the Lantian skr-rll has a thicker cranial
rvall. r,vith an especially massive su-
praorbital ridge, and a lolv.er skull
vault. Its cranial capacity is around
780 c.c.. .,".,hich is smaller than that
of Peking Man and approximately
equal to that of the most primitive
t;-pe oI Ja.ra Man.

Most of the 25 kinds of mammalian
fossils discovered together r,vith the
apeman skull were of r,voodiand crea-
tures. GrassianC animals came next.
Some cf the iossi.ls were of mam-
malians sl"i11 in existence today in
some tropical and sub-tropical areas.
It is thus concluded that the Lantian
Man (Sinonthropus lantianensis) ex-
isted when Lantian was a place of
lvocdlands and grasslands, and had
a warmer temperature and a higher
humiditv than today.

The prelirninary conclusion was
reached that the Lantian Man be-
longed to the early stage of the
Middle Pleistocene Period, and lived
around 500,0C0-600,000 years ago.

Ju.ne 71, 1965

The fcssil dinosaur Mamenehisaurus hochusnensis
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Kwomgsi Grows Green NTanure

A LL south China is learning fi'om
'fn" 16" Krvangsi Chuang Autono-
mous Region ltou, to introduce gleen
manure u'inter crops like milk and
cor,v vetch which, ploughed und,el' in
spring, help to boost rice -,vields.

In the past, it r'vas believed that
the sub-tropical rvinters in centr:al
and southern Ku'angsi \L'ere too uiaim
for vetch. Tirat is why the rice.fields
there were left fallo'"v over the rvin-
ter. But today Krvangsi grot's vetch
and other rn,inter legumes on a
quarter of its padCles an'J lice out-
prit has soared. How this change
came about can be illustrated by
Yunghsien, one of a dozen couniies
ir-r the region that has had success
with vetch due to bo1d. yet painstak-
ing, step by step advance.

Yunghsien's paddies grow trvo
crops of rice a year. This takes a 1ot
out of the soil. To replenish ar-rd

improve the tertilily of the paddy
cheaply and quickly, the county
Party committee boldly decided in
1960 to start gror,ving vetch that
winter. But only 1.2 per cent of the
crop did weIl. Some clieci: "Failurel"
Revolutionaries saw this as the be-
ginning of the long. hard road to
success. Cad.res, experts and farmers
patiently invesligated u h. thai 1.2

per cent did well and the rest badly.

but sti1l inconclusive. So the;r kept
on experimenting ancl took nteasurers

to cornbat the dry Krvangsi u,inter
and insect pests.

The spring of 1963 saw 83 per cent
of the vetch plots flourishing despite
56 consecutive dar,-s cf Crought and
serreral se\rere fr'osts thai urinter. One
vetch-grorving peoprle's commune
raised an average of 1.093 jin of lice
per ?i?r{ compareC to 1962's yieid of
8i7 jiri pl;' rnu. Other' cor-nmunes got
equ-aily gootl re-sulls. This year
Yunghsicn C, rur'Iiy hacl nro|e than
I-ralf i1s padciies urider i'etch.

New Cuttf nE Tools
Demonstrated

rT''tHE 25-di.r' 1c,;l denronstlal.ion-
t ccnierence held tlris spi,ing in

Shenyang u,as the biggest of its kind
ever organized in Ci-rina's inriustrial
r-rcltheast. Some 300 improved cut-
ters were displayed, chosen from
thousands deve)oped by rvorkers
and technicians ir-r the tl-rree north-
eastern engineering centres of
Shenyang, Harbin and Changchun.

Many cutters \','ere de-*igned to
make the new machines needed by
the country ir-r its rapid industrial
advance. There \t:ere high-speed
cutterS, ingenious planing and mill-
ing cui,ters. muiti-cu itei s ar-rd rea-
mers, precision cutters to improve

(third from Leftl, a worker-teehnician,
colleagues his improved 'cutter

the finish of workpieces, and special
tools to 'ul,ork the hardest alloys. One
cutter, irrvented by lathe turneil
Chang Kue-liang, for cutting iong
shafts as fine as knitting needles,
raises productivit;r 31 times ancl
girzes 6 better surface flnish. There
was cuttii-rg-tccl speciaiist Chin Fu-
chang's imorcved borvi-shaped plan-
ing trr,1 lhat gir-es a gleater.polished

".urface ancl has a r-t-iuch rvider feed.
In two factc: ies set aside for clem-

onstr aliotrs. alnicst 60.tt{}0 rnachin-
is'ls. tccirnicians anci cici: cs cI thc
thr.cc plclinces saw acc machinc-tool
operiliors demotrstr.ating adr-arrced
mac]-iine-tcol techniqr"res and new
(ut1ei's. Many' of lhe denrorrstralors.
specialists in their fields, were inr",ited
to f acicries and machine shops in
cthel' parts cf the ccr-rntry to pass on
their skills and for. consultaticns. In
these u,ays the new tools and techni-
ques quicklS' becarne rridely known
and mastered.

Trdders Help Production

Tf-OW shouid reraiI trade heJp therr upsurge in industlial and agli-
cultural production? Trade organiza-
ticns and u,orkers have discussed
this question and come up rvith
many practical ideas.

In Chu.ngking, they cpened ?0
nerv shops to serve the cit;:,s factory
and mining districts. Workers at
the Chungkir-rg Iron and Steel
Works now have a u.ide variety of
shops u'ithin easy reach: A large
state-ouzned department store offer_
ing 8,000 kinds of goods and other
smaller shops and food markets.
Cc-,ltvenient shopping frees tvorkers'
energies foi production.

The same is true too for the farm-
ers. In addition to neu, shops rvhich
stock more supplies of ccnsutri,er
goods to cater to the vi11ages. staie-
owned commercial departments in
Tsengcheng County, Kwangtung prov-
ince, harre organized a group of new-
style "peddier" salesmen. They have
made 9,000 trips to the countryside
in four months earrying a popular
assorlment of cloth, towels. knitrvear,
rubber footwear and 100 other goods
for the peasants.

Villages deep in the mountains of
Fukien Province, east China, enjoy

ACROSS TH E LAN D

It was found that
the soil lacked
phosphates and a
nitrogen-fixing bac-
teria. The experi-
m,enters added
nitri{;,ing bacteria
and phosphates to
the soiL and through-
out the winter of
1961 worked to-
gether on experi-
m,ental plots in
various parts of the
county, summing
up ,thsir work 'at

eCch stage.

The 1962 result
was . much better,
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special evening markets. The state
trading departments carefully inves-
tigate the requirements of the peas-
ants and send salesmen to the
vifiages with the items in biggest
demand, articles of daily use, manu-
factured goods and farm implements.
The-v also buy the peasants' side-line
prodr,rcts. Barbers' shops and snack
bars in the towns add extra services
by sending people along to open
booths and staIls.

A smaii retail shop in mountainous
Fangshan County, west of Peking,
has been acclaimed for the outstand-
ing service it provides in makinq
reguiar deliveries of goods to scat-
tered peasant homes in places which
are inaccessible even to pack mules.

It serves a people's commune whose
popurlation is comparatively small,
1,700, but who live scattered over an
area of 140 square kilometres.

Scientific I nstruments

o A new pulse transistorized ultra-
sonic meter just put into serial
production in Shanghai can probe
from one side of a piece of metal and
accurately determine its thickness.

Abotrt the size of a book and
weighing only 1.6 kilogramm,es, this
high-precision instrument checks
the thickness of metal plating, and
the metal walls of conduits, boilers.
high-pressure vessels ancl other
equipment so as 1o ascerlain the de-
gree of corrosion.

o A preeision mass spectromet,er
leak detector has been designed a.nd
built by Peking's Tsinghua Univer-
sity. This apparatus is important in
vacLlum technology. It can del-ect a
leak so small that it allorvs on1y, Scc.
of gas to pass through in 1,000 years.

o A high-precisiqn variable fre-
quency po'ffer generator for measur-
ing the performance of electrical
machines and meters has been suc-
cessfully made for the first time in
China.

Since it can change frequencies to
meet various measurement needs, one
such apparatus can replace the many
generating sets of different frequen-
cies which r,l,ere formerly needed to
measure varied types of electrical
machines and meters.

Yinchuon Post and Presenf

Tf,IHEN the Ningsia Hui Autono-
Yl mous Rcgion was estabtished

in 1958. the Nloslem Hui people oI
China's northi,r,est and their Han
neighbours rejoiced. 'Ihe region con-
tains about one-seventh (some
500.000) of all China's Hui people
tiving u'ith ebout double that num-
ber of Hans. Yinchuan. once caLled
Ningsia, rvas made the capital.

Yinchuan lies to the west of the
Yellow River as it flows north to
make its big U-bend. It was an im-
portant bor.der town in ancient times
but under the Kuomintang it was a

dirty, dusty, decrepit place" the
mouidering capital of a Hui warlord.

In those days Yinchuan's industry
amounted to a small carpet factorY,
tannery and a workshop to repair
guns. The to,,vn power plant '"vas an
B0-kilowatt generator of pre-World
War I vintage. It had no rail or air
connections r'vith the rest of th,e coun-
try. There lvere no public transport,
tap rvater, se.n'age system or hard-
topped roads. It was notorious for
the bitter. brackish water from its
wells, and annual epid.emics which
came regularl;,- .as the seasons, sum-
mer and aufumn.

Ningsia, in a word, was a typical
provincial warlord stronghold. Sev-
eral armed risings of the Hui peo-
ple against their oppressors were
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crlleill' surppressed. Their miseries
lvere compounded b,; sttife beilveen
them and the Hans fomented by the
Hui and Han rulers for their own
ends.

In lal.e 1935. the Chinese Red Army
reached the area on its Long March,
and established the people's political
power in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia
Border Region. In the border area
the Hui people \\,ere treated as
equals; their national customs and
religion were respected. Thus began
a nerv relationshlp of equality. friend-
ship, mutual assistance and solidarit;z
betu,een the nationalities that has
grown firmer with the years.

Today Yinchuan is the centre oI a

flourishing region, served by the
Lanchorv-Paotow railway and sche-
duled air flights. It is a growing cil.y.
The builr-trp factory area covers
150,000 sqLlare metres. New houring
accounts lor 500,000 square metres.

Induslrial undertakings include a

big power station, a machine-buiid-
ing plant and factories turning out
rubber products, chemicals, tractor
and lorry parts, ball-bearings, build-
ing materials, woollen f abrics and
other textiles, leather, footwear an'd

other light industrial goods. In-
dustr;r here is turning out in 19 days

A fleet of buses serves the munici-
pality and nearby towns. A modern

water works provides pure, slveet tap
rvater for the city, and ,an efficient
server system has been laid.

O1d Ningsia had one hospital with
13 beds. New Yinchuan has modern
hospitals and clinics with nearly a

thousand beds. This is enough for
the city now with its good medieal
services and ,ending of epidemics.

Over 96 p,er cent of the poPulation
of Ningsia was illiterate. TodaY

Yinchuan alone has 78 PrimarY and

13 mi'ddle schools and a university
with 1,000 students.

. An open-air sta'dium, an'd two

theatres with central heating, have

been built. Mosques and other
ancient buildings have been res-

tored.
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Hanoi lntertational,Con{ erence

Trade Union Solidarity

After a week-long session the
Second Conference of the Interna-
tional Trade Union Committee for
Solidarity With the Workers and
People of Viet Nam Against U.S.
Imperialist Aggression ended its
work in Hanoi on June 7. The trade
unionists met against a background
of escalated war moves eoupled
with sharn peace manoeuvres on
the part of U.S. imperialism and
victory after resounding victory rvon
by the people of Viet Nam in the
northern as well as the southern
part of their country. Through their
participation in the meeting. 50

trade union delegatior-rs from Asia,
Africa. Oceania, Europe and from
the Wes{.ern Hemisphere and rep-
resentatives of international organ-
izations gave a strong demonstra-
tion of n.hat Premier Chou En-lai
of China called for in his message of
greetings: "Further enhancement of
the solidarity of the international
working class rvith the Vietnamese
people in their anti-U.S. struggle
for national salvation."

Speaker alter speaker voiced
their sympathy and support for the
Vietnamese people in the struggie
to throw the aggressor out of their
country. The leaders of the deiega-
tions from north and south Viet
Nam, Hoang Quoe Viet and Tran
Van Thanh, Iaid emphasis on the
fact that the Vietnamese people
are fighting not only for the sur-
vival of their own naiion but for
the peace and security of the
world's people. To deafening ap-
plause they told the conference thht
the Vietnamese people would take
all hardships and difficulties in their
stride and wouid carry on the war
till final defeat was infiicted on
U.S. imperialism.

Anna Louise Strong, the noted
American writer who headed the
U.S. delegation, went into the nature
of U.S. imperialism and the reasons
for its inevitable destruction. ,.U.S.
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imperialism," she said, "is the strong-
est imperialism in history and also
the weakest. for it rots from within
as is shown by the stupidities it
cornmits in Viet Nam." She added
that when U.S. imperialism $'ent
down to defeat in Viet Nam, it
would then go far more srviltiy to
its doom. She ealled for revolu-
tionary fire to be "rekindled around
the world today on behalf of Viet
Nam. For Viet Nam is today's fore-
front of our colTlirron cause."

Many delegates exposed the
macl-ri.rrations whieh the Johnson
Administration has used to push its
aggression in Viet Nam. Can peace
be restored by accepting Lyndon
Johnson's "unconditional diseus-
siorrs"? The fraudulent nature of
this proposal rr-as assailed by the
conference. "There is only one kind
of negctiation that the imperiaiists
can understand,'' said Sanmuga-
thasan, General Secretary of the
Federation of Trade Unions of
Ceylon. "That is negotiation tirrough
the right end of a gun. It rvas
Dien Bien Phu that made the
French agree to negotiate. The {.S.is vi'aiting for ils Dien Bien Pht."
Speaking in a similar vein, Paul
Banthoud, head of the Congo (B)
delegation, declared: "In the revolu-
tionary struggle against the im-
perialists, there can be no compro-
mise. In the present situation in
Viet Nam, to acivocate 'unconditional
discussions' and peacefui eoexistenee
means betrayal of our Vietnamese
brothers and ourselrres."

This appeasernent of U.S. im-
perialism is just rvhat the revision-
ists and their friends have been
peddiing in their various lvays.
Delegates sharply repudiated the
Yugosiav proposal {or a political
settlement "without prerequisites'2
which the Tito clique had put for-
r,vard in order to get its Arnerican
boss out of the Viet Nam bog. Re-
fleeting the sentiments of many,

S. Itadisiswojo, leader of the In-
donesian delegation, denounced the
proposal, fioated by another of
Washington's rare friends, Indi.a, for
an "Afro-Asian force" to guard the
provisional military demarcation line
between north and south Viet Nam.
He pointed out that the p,roposal
is aimed at perpetuating the divi-
sion cf Viet Nam, while the Viet-
namese people are struggling with
might and main for reunification.

One and ail, the various delega-
tions to the eonference demanded
that the United States quit Viet
Nam. They expressed the opinion
that the only way to settle the Viet
Nam question is to accept the five
points contained in the March 22

statement of the South Viet I.Iam
Nalional Front for Liberation and
the four points given in the D.R.V.
National Assembly's appeal in April.
The resolution adopted ai the closing
session of the conference eal]s on
u,orkers in all iands to launch a
widespread and effective campaign
in support of the Vietnamese peo-
ple's struggle. The conference also
alrproved a message to be sent
to the rtorkers and people of south
\,'iet Nam, an appeal to workers and
trade unions of the '"r'orld and a
letter to the American rvor.kers
and people. The Hanoi conference
has displayed a strong sense of
international solidarity u'ith a
valiant nation fighting the No. 1

enemy of the lvorld's people.

Tighteninq U.S. Press Control

Now lt Cannot Be Told

U.S. newsinen coveling the war
in south Viet Nam have a bone to
pick with their government. It has
become more and more difficult for
them to obtain news from official
U.S. quarters and sometimes even
to senrl out their stories. The reason
is simple. The United States is
bogged down in the u,ar in souti
Viet Nam" a war which many Ameri-
cans have come to regard as "a dirty
war," "a frustrating war," "a losing
'war" and "a hideously immoral
war." The Johnson Administration
does not want the truth to be told.
If the crities at home eannot be con-
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veniently siienced, it can at lcast try
to stop, if not suppress, the sto::ies
coming from the correspondents.
Hence a tightening of U.S. press
control.

As Associated Press' chief corres-
ponCent in Saigon, Malcolm Browne
is supposed to have a ringside seat
for the U,S. war in south Yiet Nam.
But he has much to cornplain about.
Speaking on May 25 to the Interna-
tional Press Institute in London,
Browne told of the restriciions he
encounters. A lYestern reporter, he
said, "may find that his cabled
dispatches are getting rnysteriously
mislaid by a government tele-eom-
munications centre. He may
find that soldiers and officers
'"vherever he turns may have been
told not to talk to him on pain of
court martial. He may discover
that every telephone call he makes
is being monitored by some-
onei and that whener,-er a man
cr wc!:ran leaves his office, that
person is being fo11ou'ed. In extreme
cases. he nray face beating or arrest
by police agents or exPutrsion. . . ."

Gallagher, AP's general manager,
said in Nelv York recently that "bar-
ring correspondents frorn free access

to air bases and other military instal-
iations and providing an 'escort' for
every correspcndent is clearly aimed
not at security matters but at con-
trolling what American fighting
men might say. Such controls
exceed anything done in the darkest
days of World War II"' George
Beebe, President of the Associated
Press Managing Editors Association,
said the result of Administration
tampering with the nervs is that the
American people are not getting
"the full story nor the true story"
oI the war in Viet Nam.

5'or U.S. newsmen in south Viet
Nam things do not look verY bright'
The press control will get tighter
and tighter as defeats for the U'S.
troops grow bigger and bigger.

Another Blow Fram Paris

SEATO Without French Officers

France has driven another nail
into the SEATO coffin. It has
decided to recall all its officers from
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the staff of this military bloc, rvhich
tl-re United States knocked together
11 years ago to further its schemes
of aggressicn in Asia. To keep up
appearances, a solitary adviser rvil1
remain in Bangkok, SEATO's head-
qu,arters.

Since SEATO's ministerial council
meeting in Manila lasi year the
French Government has followed a
policy of withdrarving gradually
{rcm this U.S.-dominated b1oc. The
decision to take French officers out
of SEATO is a heavy blow to
the U.S. war policy in Indo-China.
It has been acclaimed by French
opinion. La Noiion said, "this is
quite logical for everybody knows
that at the last two ministerial
meetings Paris disassociated itself
from the conclusions of SEATO on
Viet Nam." L'lntrartsigean-t com-
mented that the French action was
6 "new warning" to the United
States. La Croir maintained that
"France's attitude has. to a certain
exteni, para11'seC SEATO.'' AFP
summed it up as "a logical sequel to
France's cool attitude torvards
SEATO over the last two years."

To m.ake things more difficult for
the Jchnson Administration, the
French Government has announced
further that it lvill not take part in
NATO's "Fa1lex" exercise next year.

This bombsheii, coming after French
attacks cn the U.S. intervention in
both Viet Nam and the Dominican
Republic, has caused a sharpening of
Franco-Alr-rerican con'cradictions. No
.,vonder AP comntented that rela-
tions between France and the United
States ,are now at "a neti. lolv."

lvleeting at Abidlq

Not in Africo's lnterests

When all Africa expects solidarity
to b,e strengthened to meet the
growing challenge of imperialism
and neo-colonialism with Do lar Im-
perialism at their head, any manoeu-
vre on the coniinent that gives aid
and comfort to the enemy rvil1 dr,aw

sharp criticism. This has been the
case with the Afro-Nlalagasy Com-
mcn Organization (OCAM) whose
latest activities are looked upon in
Africa as serving the interets not

of the African people but of imp+.
rialism.

On May 25 nine OCAI\{ members
met in Abidjan, capital of Irzory
Coast, at the instance of Felix
Louphouet-Bo,igny, that coun,iry,s
Fresident. i{urried decisions were
mad,e to bring Mcise Tshcmbe,
Washington's stooge in Leop,oldville
Congq to the meeting, aCmit his
r,egime into roembership of OCAM,
and give it "active and concrete
assistamce." The meeting also de-
cided to boycrott the summit con-
ference of the O.A.U. scheduled f.or
Accr.a, Ghana, in Septembr, and
rnaligned Ghana and Fresident
Nkrumah into the bargain.

That the Abidjan get-together
was directed at splitting Africa in
the serwice of U.S" imperialism can
be seen in the way it was brought
about. President Maurice Yameogo
cf Upper Volta visited the United
States in April as the representative
of OCAM's Ccnsultative Committe,e.
The day folltiiving his return he met
in Abidjan the Presidents of Niger
and Togo and the Foreign Minister
of Senegal as well as Louphouet-
Boign.'-. The second Abidjan meet-
ing was a direct result of the report
rvhich Yameogo then made on his
vi*it to \\rashingion. These moves
to make the African traitor Tshombe
"r'espectab,1e" and t,o unCermine the
O.A-U. fcrthcoming summit con-
ference har-e been condemned by
oiher Aft ican cnuntries.

President 1\I.assamba-Debat of
Brazza.ville Congo said his country
had ever-y r"eason to fear that OCAM
rvoulC beccrne a "club of conspira-
tor"s" in the service of imperialism.
President Ben Belia of Algeria
declared that OCANI rvas opening
the door for neo-colonialism by ad-
mitting the evil Tshombe. Guine,an
President Sekou Toure de,nounced
the enemies who were trying to dis-
rupt the third African summit con-
fei:ence. President Modibo Keita of
Nlali called for vigilance against
a.ttempts to weaken th'e O.A.U. Pres-
ident Nkrum,ah nailed the r,vhole

thing as a camPaign of disruPtlon.
He s,aid, "It is conceived bY imPe-
rialism and sery€s the interests of
imperi.alism."
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HE(?O PENS
Fountoin pens

with iridium-tipped nihs

Boll-point pens

Among the finest in the world

For srnooth, even writing

Designed to suit every toste

SHAI{GHAI STATIOilENY & EDUGATIOI{AL SUPPLIES

IMPORT & EXPORT GORPORATIO]I

128 Huchiu Rood, Shonghoi, Chino Coble Address: "STATIONERY" Shongho!
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